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WEATHER FORECAST !

TORONTO, (Noon)—Fresh S.W. 
winds, unsettled, with occasional 
showers to-day and Sunday. 

roper & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.76;
The.-. 76. -f.V

& vt SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. ..$t00 per yea* 
Great Britain and U.8-A.

(including Postage) . .12JM per yens 
“Increase your profite by adverttotag la 
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It is Reliable
Sacks and Steel Barrets.

Stores Department
Auction Sates f

AUCTION.
SODA FOUNTAIN AND ICE 

CREAM ACCESSORIES.

Monday, July 28th,
at 11 o’clock sharp.

AT OCR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street.

1 Liquid Carbonic Soda Fountain 
with marble slabs, Syrup Pumps, 
Tee Cream containers. Zinc, Fruit 
.Tars and Soda Faucets.

3 Oraryc Crush Fountains.
1 Large Class Container with faucet. 
1 Large Punch Bowl.

27 Banana Royal Dishes.
1 Yr-rrc-s Cup Holder.
3 Fruit Bowls.

SI Dinr,■ r Plates.
41 Tea Plates.

Lot Cups and Saucers.
6 Pepper and Salts.
9 Patent. Straw Holders.

3S Plated Vortex Ice Cream Holders. 
12 Ice Cream Dishes. e

2 Ice Cream Measures.
21 Plated Soda Glass Holders.

6 Nickel Cone Holders.
5 Vegetable Dishes.

30 Soup Cups, 1 Gas Stove.
1 Nut Grater.

Lot Soda and Sundae Spoons.
1 M. & S. Carbonating Machine with 

Gauges.
150 Pairs WHITE CANVAS and 

SUF.IlF. BOOTS and SHOES.
Sundry other articles.

FEARN & BARNES,
julv25,2i ncws.e.nt^ ^'^^^lledoiieers.

Auction Sale* I

Live Stock 
Market;

Marshall's
Wharf

We will sell

ON MONDAY NEXT,
at 12 o’clock noon.

50 Extra Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

30 Sheep.
20 Pigs.

1 General Purpose 
Horse.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.

Note Change of Address.
july26,li

FOR SALE
LARGE

KOOTENAY
RANGE

Only 2 years in use.

WM. J. CLOUSTON,
Limited.

}uly25,3i Water Street.

UP TO DATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
ON

Circular Road.
Hot water heating ev
ery room ; kitchen on 
ground floor.

’Phone 926.
July26,3i

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
the Governor and his Grace the Archbishop).

IN AID OF MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE
WILL BE HELD j

On Wednesday next, 30th insL
Pony Races, Football Fives, Forming Pyramids by 

CX.B. boys, Three Mile Race, Relay Race, Dancing and 
numerous Side Shows, etc.

DANCE IN PLAY HALL AT NIGHT.
‘Music by Mount Cashel Full Band.

The C.C.C., C.L.B., and Mount Cashel Bands in 
attendance. jy25,3i

NOTICE
A Meeting of Mount 

Cashel Garden Party 
Table Holders will be 
held at the Institution to
morrow, Sunday) at 3.30
p.m. july26,li

Tor’s Cove Barden Party
SUNDAY, JULY 27th.

—'AUCTION.
PART HOUSEHOLD

TURE.
FIRM

M2

At the Residence of

MRS. McLEAN,
156 Patrick SU

Tuesday, July 29th,
at 10.30 a-m. sharp.

1 walnut couch, 1 wicker chair, 1 
Mission wood settee, 2 rockers, 4 din
ing chairs, 1 arm chair, 2 centre tab
les, 1 book shelf, lot books, 1 kitchen 
cupboard, lot crockeryware and kit
chen utensils, 1 small hall stove, com
bustion', several picnic baskets, 5 
house plants, curtain poles, 1 gent’s 
highbuoy with B. E. Mirror, 1 invalid 
extension chair with hair cushions 
covered in plush, 1 light oak wood bed
stead with spring and mattress, 1 bur
eau and wasbstand to' match, 1 small 
table, 1 other 4 feet wood bedstead and 
spring, 1 wood frame stretcher, 20 pic
tures, lot tools and sundry other ar
ticles.

Purchases must he removed imme
diately after sale.

FEARN & BARNES,
july26,2i,news,m,tu______ Auctioneer».

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
CHEESE ! CHEESE ! “

1000 lbs. finest Canadian 
TABLE CHEESE 

et 28c. pound
Finest SARDINES, tin .. J .. .,25c. 
Finest NEW YORK BEEF, BIBS, 

PORK, HOCKS end JOWLS. 
PICNIC HAMS, BOLOGNA,

GREEN CAÎJBAGE.
**

POTATOES, gallon...................... .Me.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers.

AUCTION.

AT NOON TUESDAY,
AT OUR ROOMS, 

cor. Gower St. and King’s Rd.
1 5-Passenger CHEVROLET TOUR- 

ING CAR, in good running order.
1 5-Passenger FORD, in first class 

order.

Dowden & Edwards,
July26,2i_______________ Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

SUPERIOR GENERAL 
POSE HORSES.

PUR-

At Fort Townsend (Central Fire Hall)

Qn Tuesday, 29th, Inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon sharp.

7 Superior General Purpose Horses 
heretofore used in the Mounted Police 
Force. These horses are all in the 
Pink of Condition,” weight from 950 

to 1200 lbs. Vetenary Certificate of 
soundness and age accompanied each 
when purchased two years ago. 
Tuesday, 29th Inst, at 12 o’clock sharp.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
july26,2i _______ Auctioneers.

FOR SALE
Extra Good Holstein 
Cow, just freshened. 
Cow to freshen July 
31st.
Young Heifer, 3 years!4 
old, to freshen first 
September.

WILLIAM BRENNAN, 
’Phone 1461.

Refreshments—Straw-

TRAIN—Leaves St. John’s 2 p.m. and Tor’s Cove 
11 p.m.

TEAS—Delicious Teas and 
berries and Cream.

SPORTS—And side amusements of various kinds. 
CONCERT—In which best City and Local talent will 

take part. ,
BAND—C.C.C. Full Brass Band in attendance.

- Jy25,3l

July23,4i

FOR SALE.
That heavily constructed 

building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars 
apply

UJS. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
COMPANY,

jniy24,eod,tf Water Street

SHERIFF’S SALE.
By Virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 

to me directed in a certain action 
wherein W. E. Beams is Plaintiff and 
James Rendell Defendant, I am di
rected to sell by Public Auction at of
fice of undersigned Auctioneers on 
Monday, the 28th day of July, at 12 
o’clock In the forenoon, all that piece 
or parcel of land situate Immediately 
East of PleasantvMe on the North side 
of Quid! VIdi Road, having a frontage 
on said road of 100 feet and 200 feet 
rearage. Further particulars on ap
plication to SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Sheriff of Newfoundland or

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
July22,3i,tu,th,s Auctioneers.
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2500 Tons 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

NOTICE.
George St. Sunday School 

Picnic will be held Wednes
day, July 30th, at McDou- 
gall’s Field, Black Marsh 
Road. A special tent will be 
provided to supply refresh
ments and tea for visitors 
and friends. The Guards 
Band will render music.

july26,ll

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

mar29,s,w,tf

Snapshots Prohibited !
Do you know that at certain times 

"snapping” witli your camera is pro
hibited? It is—by the quality of the 
light, which does not allow you to give 
sufficient exposure for your pictures 
to “come out.”

Make sure of good results by bring
ing your films to us to be developed 
and printed, and possibly we can sup
ply you with a timely tip or two that 
may be of value, and save you from 
wasting good material.

For bright snappy prints, bring your 
films to

S. H. PARSONS A SONS,
Corner Water & Prescott Streets. 

july22,3i,eod

Wanted Immediately,
about 500 more good customers 

patronize
to

LOST — Thursday after
noon, a Lady’s Hand Bag containing 
a small sum of money and key, be
tween Allandale Road and Belvidere 
Street. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning, same to 235 Hamilton Ave. 

juiy26,li

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
ED—From Torbay, a White Setter Dog 
with black ears and black on one side 
of head. Finder communicate with 
ELI THORNE, or 'Phone Liddy’s, Tor- 
bay. 1 K july26,3i,

LOST—This morning, a $10
Note, by way of Atlantic Avenue, Plea
sant, New Gower, Waldegrave and 
George Streets, to General Post Office. 
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward. july26,li

LOST—A Small Purse, con
taining $7.00 in silver ; by way of Rope- 
walk and Pennywell Road. Finder 
please return to 38 Gilbert St., cor. 
Springdale. Street. Reward. july26,li

The Bishop Taxi Service
and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night Thene

892. 2017.
Jnnel2,tf

HOUSE WANTED — Ad-
vertiser in prepared to negotiate the 
renting of a furnished house for a per
iod of 6 months or more. House must 
be modern and well furnished and cen
trally situated. References will be fur
nished. Reply, with fullest informa
tion. to Box 36, Telegram Office. 

Jnly24,3i

WANTED — To purchase,
1 Second Hand Invalid’s Chair for
adult, one with handle attached for 
wheeling about; must be in good con
dition; apply, stating price, to “G. L. 
M." Greenspond, B.B. july22,24,2F

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Bed-Setting Room, in East End 
with or without board ; apply, stating 
terms to “MEMO,” c|o Telegram Office. 

july25,3i

REGATTA^ SUPPLIES.
A FEW REMINDERS.

t

!52i

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid, ’Phone 1521. 
|_decl0.m.th3Jf----------------------------- j

Molasses—Tierces.
Sardines—First Norwegian.
Pickles and Chow Chow.
Petted Meet and Vienna Sausage.
Pork aad Beans, Worcester Sauce, 
Tomato and Vegetable Soup.
Sweet Pickled Peaches. '
Sliced Pineapples.
Sliced Peaches.
Oranges.
Beef, Pork, Ribs, Jowls,

Hams and Bacon.
We carry a toll line of choice gro

ceries. Express delivery—Prompt ser
vice. Low prices. x.

M. A. Bastow & Son»,
Limited, Family Grocers, 

juiy24,3i Reek’s Cere.

THE CONTINENTAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW TORK.

Fire Insurance.
ASSETS OVER 60 MILLIONS — 72 

TEARS IN BUSINESS, 
has sent their Agent for distribu
tion to prospective Insurance clients, 
a number of Pussies, FREE for the 
asking. Our Insurance Policies are no 
puszfe. Let us write a policy for you 
to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St. 
JylS.tf

FURNACE-
EGG-

STOVE—
' NUT- „

This is Best Quality Coal, and the price is 
surprisingly low. ‘

Before buying elsewhere, give us a call and 
get our prices. V

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
’Phones: 376-1426. P,0. Box: 1052.

1y25,6i .
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Opening Announcement
EAST END MEAT MARKET.
I wish to notify my many 

friends, that on Saturday, the 
26th inst., I will open a Meat 
Market, in the building formerly 
used as the East End Post Office, 
on Duckvrorth Streep I respect
fully solicit your patronage, and 
will at all times endeavour to 
please you.
Roast ....................... 25c.
Steak..................................... 35c.
S. Beef .. .. .........................15c.
JOSEPH JUDGE, Proprietor, 

East End Meat Market, 
opp. C. P. Eagan, Duckworth St. 

’Phone 446.
july24,3i

ALL FOR TEN CENTS.
lust to get new trade 
we will send one 
package hand
some Silk and Satin 
Remnants for Fancy 

Work, 2 yards beautiful Lace, one Alu
minum Thimble, Flower Pin, 1 pkg. 
Embroidery Silk, and handsome Ring. 
All these goods sent post paid. Only 
10c. Three Lots, 25c. Money back if 
not well pleased. Address : SEVILLE 
LACE CO, ORANGE, New Jersey, Box 
817. Juiy25,2i

— 111

We have in stock a1ot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 

“ ’le for mining; also drills, 
picks, shovels, hammers, 

also t hollow steel flag pole, 
’eet long; apply to 

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

JnneiO,tu,th,s,tf

Beaverton 
Whaling Station

including Hennebury Premises and Property; 
equipped and operated last year by the

NFLD. WHALING COMPANY, LIMITED.
jy264i

.
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Forty-Five Years in the Seipice of
the Public—The Evening Telegram,

A Dainty Toilet Need
In summer every lady selects 

the most refined and pleasing 
talcum, and in making this selec
tion the odor is the principal 
feature considered. The Tfcree 
Flowers odor so delicately ap
parent in the talcum has captur
ed the favor of many 'discrim
inating ladies, who have found 
in this dainty toilet need a fra
grance and a fascination quite 
distinctive and appealing. Un
doubtedly Three Flowers Tal
cum is by far the most popular 
talc, and its increasing demand 
indicates its ever growing po
pularity. We have the talcum 
and ail Three Flowers toilet re
quisites and will be delighted to 
offer them for your inspection.

PETER (YMARA,
The Rexall Store, 

July24,3i,th,»,m Water St West
' ' - . ________________

LOST—During Haig Week,
on street or in some store. Lady’s 
Black Rubber Oil Coat brown inside. 
Finder please leave same at 12 Bar
ron Street. July26,3i

PICKED UP—A Cod Trap
at Northern Motion, off Petty Harbor. 
Owner can have same hy proving pro
perty and paying cost ; apply to 
ABSALOM BELLMAN, North Battery. 

July26,3i

CLEAN UP, KEEP CLEAN
—Windows and Carpet Cleaning, all 
work satisfactory garanteed ; carpets 
cleaned fiy electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
’Phone 1827, J. J. CLARKE.

june2e.2m.eod

ENGLISH BICYCLE—For
sale, gent’s ,or boys’ bicycle, brand 
new. Just’ received per S.S. "Digby”; 
apply EDWIN MURRAY, New Gower 
Street. ' jL July22,3i,eod

Witty Housekeepers, use
Cedar Moth-Proof Paper for wrap
ping blankets, tors, garments, etc., al
so for lining trunks. Large size per
fumed sheets only 20c. each. Sold only 
by C. M. HALL, Tailor, Bates’ Hill. 

Julyl9,s,m,w,tf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car 1923 Model in perfect order, new 
tyres, spare wheel, drum headlights, 
electric side Hghts, spot light, step 
plates, bumper, silver radiator, clock, 
bouquet holder, motor meter, special 
radiator cap, seat covers ; a real Ford 
and a bargain for some person. PAR
SONS THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road. 

july25,tf

WANTED—To Rent, on or
before 1st October, moderate sised 
House, centrally situated and with 
modern conveniences ; reply REV. D. 
L. NICHOL, P.O. Box E5086, or ‘Phone 
972,______________________ July25,p

WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House in desirable local
ity; apply L. G. REID, c|o Reid Nfld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street. julyll.tf
WTNT ED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 827 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. june28.1m

NOTICE—You can get Teas,
Lunches, Rooms and Board; also 
Strawberries and Cream and Drinks, 
at WINDSOR’S, Topsail. jnlyl9,24!

HELP WANTE Os
WANTED—A Cook Gener
al, small family, good wages to a suit
able person, reference required; ap
ply to MRS. MAYERS, between tbs 
hours of 10 and 12 a.m. and 7 and 8 
p.m., No. 2 Park Row, Rennies’ Mill 
Road.____________________ Jnly24„’|l

WANTED—We have Vac
ancies for a few more Experienced 
Coat, Vest and Pants Machinists : also 
for a few learners ; plenty work; ap
ply NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

july26,3i

FOR SALE—One House on
Duckworth Street, newly renovated 
and fitted up, modern appliances, 
ready for occupation, six rooms, suit
able fof a small family. Also, House 
on Allen Square; price low, easy 
terms; apply to J. R. JOHNSON, Real 
Estate Agent july25,6i

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Stddebaker Car with wire 
wheels, and (prd tires; engine effi
cient as when new; terms If necessary 
to reliable party; apply “STUDE- 
BAKER,” P.O. Box 299. apr30,eod,tf

FOR SALE — A Pony, 7
years old, about 700 lbs., good driver; 
also Wagon and Harness ; apply to M. 
McDonald, Clift’s Cove or Freshwater 

ad.Road.

FOR
July2«,2i

Itrawberries,
at low price, handle in quart basket 
ready for shipping about the 20th; ap
ply to A. V. GALLANT, Stephen ville.

july15421

WANTED — Immediately
at the Sudbury’ Hospital an Experi
enced Cook, reference essential ; ap
ply to the MATRON at the Institution. 

juiy24,3i

WANTED—A Girl who has
a knowledge of plain cooking; reler- 
ence required; apply to MRS. LEITH, 
Sheehan Street, off Forest Road. 

julyl7,tf

WANTED — A Housekeep
er, must be able to keep accounts ; ip- 
ply at once to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, 
Balsam Place, Barnes' Road. july20,2t

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant: apply MRS. J. 
M. HOWLEY, 203 LeMarchant Road. 

july26,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, two in family, washing out; ap
ply to MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 18 
Maxse Street. Jnly26,3!

WANTED—At once, a Gen
eral Girl : apply MRS. W. MERCER, 
Atlantic House, 26 Water Street Wart. 

july26,li

YOUR SUMMER SUIT.
-i’S';-/

I specialize in making up your 
own material. You take no risk 
when placing your order here. 
27 years experience in Canada 
and’ Newfoundland.

ARCH PEET,
Cor. Long’s Hill and Livingstone St 

july22,3i.eod

FOR SORE FEET—MDiARIFS LLSI. 
; MEUT. • A

FOR SALE—In good run
ning order, at low prices, 6 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, 1H Ton Maxwell Truck. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Water St. 
West.’Ffepne 1308.__________jnly!5,tf
FOR SALE — Lubricating
OH, 70c. per,, gallon; apply NORTH 
AMERBCIN FUR, HIDE & METAL

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in small family, references 
required ; apply MRS. JOHN BASHA, 
New Gower Street._______ jnly26,U

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply with references to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St 

july26,3i 
WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for Grocery Store; apply T, t. 
MALONE, 185 New Gower Street 

july24,3i 

; West junelS.tf
r—A House contain-

modern "conveniences, 
hi; also part Sense con- 

apply 23 Barnes’ 
jnly2«,31,s,m,tu

A Large Shop
$ h i

to ANTI 
1 Street 3 
et

TO
Ing!
yard i
ntes
letter

AUftsinAHouse
8, with pantry; also 
t shed In year; three min-

iCross : apply by
38 this office. july25,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, one who is willing to go to 
the country for a couple of months; 
apply 2 King’s Road. jnly25,31
WANTED—A Young Lady
as Junior assistant; apply hy letter, 
giving age and experience if any, to 
T. J. DULEY & CQ„ LTD. July21,tf

rANTED—At Once, a Good
Girl for housework, email family; ap- , 
ply 71 King's Road.______ July25,2t
WANTED-A Maid; apply
to MRS. DAVID BAIRD, Circular Md.

WANTED—A General Set-;
rant; apply to 9 King’s Road. july2U»

' T
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was £1,400—not a bad inveetment!
Less than ten years ago £700 was 

paid for a Strad that had been played 
upon by a strolling player In the Net
ting Hill and Marylebone districts of 
London, whilst £1,600 has been paid 
for a fiddle that was knocked down at 
a public auction to a labourer for six 
shillings.

Fortunately for him, the son of toil 
knew something about fiddles, and dis
posed of bis treasure to a dealer for 
£600. Ultimately the latter sold it 
for £1,600.

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
Jjy millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years,

w Accept only “Bayer” package

CARD

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery 8b 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

proven
Handy "Bayer” 
Also bottles of 2

boxes of 12 tablets
24 and 100—-Druggists.

While it .to
ot Beyerpublic against

will be etaeped with their general trade mark, the mem
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JAPR0ID
SLATE SURFACED ROOFING.

Red—Green—Imprinted.

Made of all First Class material. Price at
tractive.

OUR LEADER.
À Genuine High Quality Rubber Roofing, ab

solutely none Better. Fitted with Pure zinc

PYRAMID
HAPS.

The latest addition to the Roofing Industry.
Get our prices for the Best Class of Roofing 

Material manufactured.
U- =----------------------- =

Norwood Lumber Co., Ltd.,
Newfoundland Distributors.

July22,eod,tf

At the Month of ' 
thé Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

RoyalThe Stores, Ltd.
Upton’s Superior

Biscuits
These Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 

e a Lower Price!

UPTON'S DELICIOUS TABLE JELLIES
with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourings.

A Lipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 
you can always take pride. Quality always tells. 
Once you have used Liptdn’s Jellies, you will always 
use them . We have all the leading flavours.

UPTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence that most closely approaches 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk, it is
delicious.

UPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
in two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

Guaranteed Products!

Buy Upholstered Furniture that kays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and_£hairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the beet quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

EST. 1860. ^ PHONE 659
GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.

E
-
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S,«I Wail Terrible Backache 
h From Kidney Disease”

Mrs. M. A. MeNaffl, Ca
naan Shu, NJL, write» i

“I was troubled for years 
with terrible backache, resulting 
from kidney disease. At times iiy 
each month I remained in bed, 
die pain was more than I could 
stand, and to walk was almost 
impossible. 1 used about $50.00 
worth of other medicines, but 
with little results. Now I am 
completely better, after using 
only five boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. (

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

CHAPTER XXIV.

She was startled and unnerved by. dearest, show me my father’s port- 
this sudden change, it seemed like a J rait. 
new atmosphere, a new world to her.
She could hardly believe that she 

! was the same woman who had come 
■ down to see the sun set over the 

river while overwhelmed by the sense 
: of her husband’s guilt. It was as 

though a young and vigorous defend
er had risen from him; as though 

! fresh light were thrown upon this 
dark mystery.

"I pray Heaven,” cried Gertrude,
; with sudden passion, “that I may nev

er lie down to die until I have ac- 
! complished my end! Mamma,” she 

continued solemnly, “show me my 
father’s portrait. I shall knew him 

; better when I have seen his face. And 
| you say he loved me, mamma—loved 
j me very dearly?”

“He did indeed, Gertrude.”
"Then I am the the most fitting 

i person to work for him. Do you mean 
• to say that of all those who loved 
Jim, there was not one to defend him 

i or believe in him?”
“Not one,” replied Dolores.
"Poor papa! Well, I believe in him 

and I vow that I will establish his 
innocence, be he living or dead! Oh, 

j how have yon lived, mamma, with 
this terrible cloud hanging over 
you? Come in-doors quickly; I long 
to see papa’s face!”

CHAPTER XXV.

In silence Lady Allanmore unlock- 
1 ed the drawer that had not been open- 
1 ed for sixteen years, and took from 
it a little parcel tied with faded blue 
ribbon. Opening it, she gave Lola de 
Ferras’s two letters to Gertrude. In 
silence the girl read them.

“People say it is possible to tell 
character from handwriting," she said 
then. “If I were to judge from 
this, I should say that the woman 
who wrote these letters was a com
bination of good and evil. There is 
about this writing nothing open, 
frank or free. I should never have 
trusted her. In. these letters, in 
which you find a certain proof of my 
father’s guilt, t read his perfect in
nocence. She does not say, *Slr Karl 

iis with me.’ He was not. She writes, 
‘You will never see him again.’ She 
triumphs over you. She tells you 
that she has her revenge; hut she 
has her revenge, hut she does not 
tell yon in so many words that my 
rfather has deserted you. After read
ing her letters, I am the more cer- 
itain that he is quite innocent.”

Dolores could not take her eyes 
ifrom the fair, flushed taco, so bright, 
teo eager, so full of proud defiance.

“If the whole world,” she cried, 
P-had told me that my father was 
entity. I would have disputed the 
(statement. Put the letters back 
'again, mamma. They are like veno
mous snakes. I could fancy that even 
(the paper was full of poison. Pot 
Ithem away, perhaps some day I may

DoloresWith reverend fingers 
placed It in the girl’s hand.

“Do not let me see it,” she said 
“I think it would kill me to look at 
his face again.”

But Gertrude studied it eagerly; 
and Kathleen, coming to her side, 
looked over her shoulder.

“That is the face I remember!" she 
cried. "Oh, mamma, it comes back 
to me so vividly! He had a soft, 
kind voice too. I thought he was my 
papa. I should know him In a mo
ment if I saw him. What a handsome 
face it is. and how like Gertrude’s ! 
Why, mamma, any one would know 
that Gertrude was Sir Karl's daugh
ter!"

But Gertrude gazed on in silence.
“Mamma," she said at last, "a man 

with a face like that could not have 
done what you think papa has done. 
How conld you doubt him? Those 
eyes are clear, true and honest. They 
have never dropped with shame. 
What a noble face! Every line in it is 
full of goodness and honor. I pray 
Heaven that X may see him! Oh, 
mamma, if I might but hope some 
day to see him, to hold his hand, to 
hear his voice!"

"You must remember, my dear," 
said Dolores, with gentle dignity, 
“that your fatfltr left us; we did not 
leave him.”

"I shall never believe anything 
wrong of him, mamma,” replied the 
girl—“never, while I live! His dis
appearance was mysterious—I ac
knowledge that—but I am convinced 
that my father’s name is untarnish
ed. Do you not think so, Kathleen ?”

“I always think as mamma thinks,” 
answered Kathleen. "I could not pre
tend to judge. Mamma knows best,”

“Mamma is a darling; but this time 
she has made a mistake!" cried Ger- 

i trude. “And some day she will ac-/ 
knowledge it. I wish I had been 
grown'up when the trouble came. I 
would never have left the place. I 
would have employed the cleverest 
detectives in England and Prance.”

“My dearest Gertrude," said Dol
ores, "there was not a stone left un
turned. My father and Lor if Rhys- 
worth did everything that could be 
done.” y

“I am not reproaching you, dear
est,” returned Gertrude. “You would 
have worked harder and longer if 
it had not been for that false, treach
erous letter which made you aban
don your efforts in search of the 
truth when they were most needed.”

But the girl began to see that not 
even her firm faith in her father could 
influence her mother. She was start
led, but still unconvinced. Gertrude 
read that In her mother's face. It 
only strengthened the resolve that 
had changed her from a child, into a 
woman.

"Let me keep the portrait, mam-
fesk for them again. Now, mamma I ma," she said, “for a short time, will

CHILDREN CRY FOR “
- V------------ —

A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

r Mother! Fletcher’s Castorla has 
bwn in use for over 20 years to re
lieve babies and children of Constipa
it «■. Flatulency, Wind, Colic and 
diarrhea; allaying Feverishness aris
ing therefrom, and, by regulating the 
Etomach and Bowels, aids the as-

■—r—
stmilation of Food; giving natural
sleep without opiates, 
bears signature of

The genuine

your If ever the dream and hope of 
my life are realised. I will ghre It 
back to you framed In diamonds. One 
look at: the pictured face will give, 
m* strength to do anything and every- 
thing.

So, far Into the night, they sat talk
ing of the same mystery which six
teen years before had thrilled all Eng
land. Gertrude, although full of hope 
and faith, had no satisfactory an
swer mhen Dolores asked—

"Where can he be? If he did not 
go away with her—at her request— 
where can he be? Ah, Gertrude, who.- 
shall answer my question ?”

“I will, mamma. Some time hr 
other before I die I will answer It 
without fall.”

Then Gertrude kissed her mother 
and said they must all go to rest.

"Have you decided, mamma?” she 
asked. “Shall you see Lady Fielden 
to-morrow?”

"Yes, I think so. She was very 
kind to me, and I liked her very 
much; VI cannot refuse to see her. 
And yet it will be a terrible trial to 
me.”

“You must not look at It in that 
way, mamma. You must believe that 
the hand of Heaven has sent Lady 
Fielden hither, and that perhaps 
through her coming my father’s in
nocence may be established.”

So the girls and their mother part
ed, but not to sleep. Dolores was 
too excited. She trembled at the idea 
of seeing her friend again. She 
knew the rush of pain, the bitter, 
burning memories that would come 
over her at the sight of the well- 
remembered face. Years before when 
the blow had just fallen on her, she 
had met it on her knees, praying for 
health and strength. So she prayed 
now. Heaven had taken pity on her, 
and wflSld do so again. As far Ger
trude, with flushed face and burning 
eyes she paced up and down her 
room, talking vehemently to Kath
leen. Once she threw her bare, 
white arms round Kathleen's neck,

“To think,” she cried, “that after 
all we are only half-sisters! How 
strange it seems!”

“But we shall love each other just 
the same,” returned Kathleen. “It 
will make no difference. We are 
both mamma’s children, you know; 
and, Gertrude, when I was little I 
loved your father very much indeed.
I can remember him quite well, so 
that you must love me even more on 
that account.”

“1 do not think I could love you 
better," said Gertrude; and then she 
talked of her father, and ot what 
she intended to do.

"r thought only last week, Kath
leen, how pleased I should be when 
we went to more halls and parties, 
and saw more of life, and when I 
saw that handsome young English
man to-day in Pitti palace, I pictur
ed to myself how pleasant it would 
be to have such a lover—so young and 
handsome. Did you see his eyes, 
Kathie? But now I shall never give 
a thought to anything of the kind 
again. I feel as though one single 
night had changed me from a girl to 
a woman, with a great wrong to set 
right."

“But, Gertrude, you are not serions? 
You do not mean that you will give 
your life to clear up a mystery which 
has puzzled older and wiser heads 
than yours?”

“My dear, I will, I shall live for it 
Do you not love the memory of your 
father, Kathleen ?”

“Yes, but I never saw hlm. I have 
only the instinctive love that I sup
pose every child has. I think—nay,
I am quite sure—that I love your 
father best. But, Gertie darling, do 
not fix all your hopes on fathoming 
this mystery. Depend upon It mam
ma knows best It would he a pity 
to spoil your life. Remember, three 
have been ruined already; do not add
yours to the number. What a strange 
story it Is! And we have lived here
sixteen years In happy Ignorance of 
it all.”

“It is like a romance," said Ger
trude; "hut yon must recollect some
thing of It—thé names and the faces. 
Do yon remember Harry well?"

“Tee—him and your father best of 
all. And I remember a large house
full ot picture», and with great trees 
round

(To be continued.) 'H 

BEARS KTLLEto WITH BOW.

When you are 
buying RUBBER 

FOOTWEAR insist on

COLUMBUS 
BRAND

i

Because it meand 
HIGH GRADE RUBBER- 
BETTER LININGS- 
LONGER WEAR- 
GREATER COMFORT- -

For all round general 
ne ti «faction COLUMBUS 
RUBBER BOOTS are 
undisputed leaders.

J. B. ORR COMPANY, Limited
166 Water Street - St. John’s

Sole Selling Agents

Fiddles With Fortunes
£ 10,060 FOR THIRTEEN OUNCES OF 

WOOD AND TARNISH.

CORDOVA. Alaska, July 16—(AJ>.) 
—Despite the tact that the majority of 
hunters in Alaska use rifles and shot
guns tor game, a hunting party com
posed of three men and two women 
returned here in June from the Yaka- 
tage district with seven brown bears 
killed by bow and arrow.

The price of the 600 Strads which 
are knaWn to be in existence usually 
ranges from £600 to £1,600, but in a 

few instances these figures have been 
greatly exceeded.

Two violins, at least, are worth no 
less than £10,000 each. The first of 
these magnificent instruments is the 
‘Emperor Stradivarius” that once be
longed to the collection of the late 
Mr. George Haddock. It is two hun
dred years old, and Joachim, the fam- ' 
ous maestro, declared it to be the 
finest violin he had ever seen. The 
only one comparable with this is, that 
left by Paganini to the city of Genoa. 
A sum running into five figures sterl
ing was offered for it.

An Edinburgh man once paid £2,- 
000 for a Strad, which, in common 
with many of its brother instruments, 
had a strange history. It was bought 
In 1827 by an eccentric named Tarisio, 
who gave up his trade as a carpenter 
and started searching every nook and 
corner of Italy for Cremona violins, j 

He lived alone in a wretched attic ' 
in Milan, and when he died in 1854, he 
was found surrounded by a confused 
heap of 260 fiddles. |

Hearing of the collection, a Paris 
dealer rushed off post-haste to Milan, j 
and purchased all the instruments for ! 
the nominal sum of £3,166. One of 
them was worth £2,000. During the 
Franco-German War he buried it in a 
damp-proof, air-tight box, keeping it 
underground and away from all hartn, 
until peace had been proclaimed.

Sarasate, the great violinist, left a 
Strad worth £2,000 to the Conserva
toire of Madrid, and a similar gift to 
Paris. One of these instruments had 
at one time been the property of a 
Genevan blacksmith, to whom it had 
been given by a traveller who could j 
not pay for the shoeing of his horse, j 
For years it hung upon the walls of 
the blacksmith’s house, until another 
horseman, M. Boissier, a collector of 
violins, happened to pass that way.

The blacksmith asked him to buy the 
violin for any price he cared to name, 
or else find a purchaser. M. Boissier 
carried it away, cleaned off the smoke, 
discovered the Strad Mark, and did 
not defraud the humble blacksmith.

The favourite violin of Eugene 
Ysaye—• a^magnificent Strad, valued 
at £3,000, that was stolen from his 
dressing-room In St. Petersburg a 
few years ago—once changed hands

FatLaugh and Grow
is an old Axiom.

We advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend.
If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en

ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of This excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Price $1.20 per bottle.

Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

for thirty-five shillings, having been 
sold at that price by an unknown tra
veller to the waiter at a railway re
staurant in a small Moravian town.

A Good Investment.
Some sixty years ago a stranger 

came into the-shop of a London music-

seller named Betts, and offered a vio
lin for the low sum of a guinea, Betts 
jumped at the bargain, put down his 
guinea, and secured the fiddle.

After remaining In his family for a 
number of years it was disposed of 
under the name of the Betts Strad to 
a foreign nobleman. The price paid
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French Warfare
Methods

HOUSING BILL PASSES COMMONS.
LONDON, July 26.

The House of Gemmons to-day pass
ed the third reading of the Govern
ment's Housing Bill after the Oppos
ition’s motion of rejection had been 
defeated 226 to 131. The Bill as or
iginally drafted had been a good deal 
altered during the committee stages 
but the frame work remained intact

Sae Paolo ETHEL CLAYTON, in

Canada Requires 37,000 Harvesters—U. S. 
Officials Seek Permission to Search 
Vessels on Rum Row—Housing Bill 
Passes Commons.

(THE WONDER)
SINGS: (A) E. LUERVAN LE STELLE—From Tosca.

(B) GIVE A MAN A HORSE HE CAN RIDE—By 
O’HARA.

IN SIX PARTS
MUSSOLINI STRONGER THAN EVER 

LONDON, July 26.
The Government of Premier Mus

solini is stronger than before the Mat- 
teotti crisis. There is not the small
est/possibility that the leader will be 
overthrown and Italy is contented and 
more prosperous than H has ever 
been, according to the conclusions of 
a special correspondent whom the 
Daily Mail sent out on a mission to 
Rome.

WILLIAM DUNCAN, in

MONTREAL, July 26. | ernments- The visits of the squadron
Th» Cotisation Department of the coincides with the Halifax carnival, a 

CaiMdian National Railways announc- ten day event commemorating the 
ed here to-day that the Department ^ 7otii anniversary of the city's found- 
was opening a new office in Glasgow, lng-
Scotland, with the purpose of In- TARRFn and PFATRFRTT.
creasing Scottish immigration to Can- TARRED AND FEATHERED.
ada. FREDERICK, Md., July 26.

------------------- A young woman whose name was
COOLIDGE RECEIVES ARGENTINE said to be Dorothy Grandon, of Mar- 

PUGtLIST. tinsburg, West Virginia, was tarred

WASHINGTON, July 26.
Luis Angel Firpo was received to

day by President Coolidge who greet
ed him cordially in a brief interview.
No formal appointment had been made, 
hut when the big Argentine lighter 
reached the White House on a flying 
tour of Washington, Mr. Coolidge re
ceived him almost immediately.

SINGS: (A) IDEALS, From Tosti.
(B) THE MAGIC OF YOUR EYES

What do you know about this ? We have booked “THE HUNCH
BACK” of Notre Dame—Nuff Sed.PATROL SHIPS AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, July 26.
The special division of five United 

States cruisers, under command of 
Captain Russell Wilson, which will 
patrol the Northern Seas between 
Newfoundland and Greenland, and 
possibly Iceland, and safeguard 
far as passible the lane over which 
the world encircling United States 
aviators will fly, arriving here short
ly after four o’clock Thursday morn
ing when the sailed from Newport, 
R.I. The general instructions to Cap
tain Wilson, so it is stated, are to- re
main here until Tuesday, and then 
proceed to Indian Hr., Labrador. From 
there the boats will spread out at in
tervals sufficient to cover the waters 
extending betwene Greenland and pos
sibly Iceland. The squadron includes 
the cruiser Lawrence, as flagship, the 
Charles Ausbume, McFarland, Barry 
and Coghlan.
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The Fisherman’sWE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

The Child Welfare Association 
gratefully acknowledges the following- 
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Daughters of the Empire, Tag
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Presbyterian School Children

(Summer Term).....................
J. S. Williamson Esq., Mon

treal .............................................
Hon. R. Watson.......................
One membership fee...............
Sale of Mead’s Milk .. . ..
Sale of Flannel...........................

DOROTHY W. OUTERBRIDGE,
" Hon. Treasurer, C. W. A.

MONTREAL KIDNAPPING.

MONTREAL, July 26.
Miss J. Bellanger, aged 23 years, 

2292 Chabot Street, was kidnapped and 
held a prisoner in an automobile for 
nearly two hours early this morning 
and an attempt made to assault her 
by bandits still at large, who robbed 
and beat her escort, Rene Brutneau, 
aged 26, 1123 Bordeaux Street. The 
thugs used Bruineau’s automobile to 
make their escape and kidnapped the 
girl. Before being thrown out into the 
read Bruineau was rubbed of $47.00 
his watch and chain. Miss Bellanger 
lost $8.00 cash and a pearl necklace 
while she struggled with the thieves.

$250.00

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

HER EIGHTH VENTURE AT 74.

BEAUVOIR. Miss., July 25.
Mrs. Mary Saunders, 74, seven times 

a widow, will he married to her eigh
th husband here on Sunday afternoon. 
The bridegroom to be is A. J. Fuller, 
96. Mrs. Saunders and Mr. Fuller are 
inmates of a home here. Uncle Pat 
McLoughlin, bachelor, 104, also an in
mate of the home, will act as best 
man.

25.00

126.24 “EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS

Welcome! Welcome! FOR MEN & BOYS,LAVING BUOTS FOR FLIERS.
PICTOU, N.S., July 25.

Buoys for anchorage of world en
circling United States aviators, who 
are expected to arrive here early in 
August, were laid this morning from 
the United States cruiser Milwaukee, 
which reached port last night from 

•Halifax. The Milwaukee will, on de
parture from Pictou, proceed to the 
Arctic Circle on a buoy placing mis
sion.

CATERING TO THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

CANADIAN SHOOTERS LEAVE FOR 
HOME.

MODERN METHORDS OF WARFARE 
AT SAO PAULO. Our store is wide open to the Tour

ist arriving in our City, and we will 
be pleased to give any information 
that a visitor to our City may require. I 
We carry a full line of Picture Post 
Cards, Books of Views of Newfound- ! 
land; and our office is at his disposal 
where he can write letters and address 
Post Cards. j

Our stock of British and American 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and other 
Smokers goods, are of a very high 
grade.

A visit to our store will surely add 
to the pleasure of your trip.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
julyl7,eod,tf Water Street.

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 

Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear. 
You can use them on the 

sea, on the farm, in the 

mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 

“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

Pearline for ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Belt.. .President 
A. J. Brown, K.C.,.. .Vice-Pres. 
F. Q. Donaldson. .GenT Manager 
F. A'. Palfrey,' jHgr., St John’s 

•ctl4.3i.eod

Easy Washing
The housewife who uses Pearline 

knows what real Satisfactory results 
are. Pearline cannot be beaten as a 
labor saving product. It does the work 
in half the time and is guaranteed not 
to injure the fabrics or the hands. 
Pearline is well known as a washing 
powder and its numerous users claim 
that it has no equal. If you have not 
tried Pearline ask your grocer to get 
it for you.—july26,tf

AIRPLANES WITH THE FLEET.

NEW YORK, July 25.
Permission to board vessels on rum 

row to search for narcotics and aliens 
to be smuggled inti, the country, will 
be sought by agents of the Treasury 
Dept., it was announced to-day, fol
lowing the seizure of a letter on a pri
soner indicating their presence on 
vessels anchored off shore. The let
ter, written by a man on one of the 
boats to Robert Wylie, Glasgow, stated 
that Chinese and other foreigners were 
aboard the boats, and also that an air
plane has been making six trips daily 
from the fleet with illicit cargoes of 
liquor. The letter bearing the inform
ation fell into the hands of officials 
through the capture of a power boat 
carrying two hundred cases of liquor.

Sunday Services,Glencoe Reports
“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 

square Tread Soles to give 

EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 

insteps to prevent slipping. 
Re-inforced legs to prevent 
wrinkling and chafing.

C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu- ; 
nion; 11, Morning Service; (2.30,1 
Children meet Synod Hall; 3, Flow-1 
er Service at Cemetery) ; 4.15, Holy | 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Service.1 
(Miss Cassels will sing “I will lift: 
up mine eyes," Ward Stephens, at 
the morning service.)

Sti Thomas—8, Holy Communion; 11,' 
Morning Prayer and Sermon; : 
preacher, the Rector, subject, Fun- j 
damentalism or Modernism, or 
both?” 3, Young People’s Service, j 
address, Miss Parker of the I.G.A.; ! 
4, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening !
Prayer and Sermon, preacher. Very, 
Rev. Dean Jones.

8L Mary the Virgin—11, Mattins and 1 
Sermon; 12, Holy Communion; ; 
3.15, Annual Flower Service (Ceme- 

’ tery) ; 6X0, Evensong and Sermon. | 
St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 

Communion; 10, Mattins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist; 3, Flower Service at C. 
E.' Cemetery; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong. \

Christ Church, (Quidi Vidi)—11,1
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and Sermon, preacher, Rev. Dean, 
Jones.

A message, from the Captain of the 
Glencoe to the Railway Management 
was received last night In regard to 
the fishery:—“Fishing from ' Bonne 
Espérance to Battle Hr. very poor. 
Some fish at Flower’s Cove East, on 
Newfoundland side."

Commemoration Day
FLOWER SERVICE AT C. OF E, 

CEMETERY TO-MORROW.

Woman’s Greatest Asset!To-morrow Is Commemoration Day 
at the C. of E. Cemetery. There will 
be a celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 8 a.m., and the Annual 
Flower Service will be held at 3.15 
p.m. The decoration of the graves 
will be proceeded with before the ser
vice, when flowers will be placed on 
the resting places of loved ones by 
relatives and friends. The arrange
ments this year are being carried out 
by St. Mary’s Parish, and the music 
will be supplied by the organist and 
choir of that church. The address 
will be given by Rev. W1! E. Godfrey; 
curate of St. Thomas’s.

These annual commemoration ser
vices bear a living witness to the 
great doctrine of the Communion of 
Saints and provide an opportunity for 
the faithful to pay a tribute to the 
memory of those who have passed 
within the veil.

It Is hoped that parishioners from 
all the city parishes will join in mak
ing the service a worthy commemor
ation, befitting its sacred purpose. The 
offering will be devoted to the up
keep of the cemetery and it is felt that 
this object will appeal sufficiently to 
the love and devotion of all to call 
forth a generous response.—Com.

37,000 HARVESTERS REQUIRED.
WINNIPEG, Man., July 26.

Eighteen thousand workers from 
Eastern Canada are required this 
season to assist in harvesting Wes
tern Canada's grain, it was decided 
at a conference here to-day of repre
sentatives of railways, Provincial 
Governments, farm organizations and 
employment services. Nineteen 
thousand men, it was estimated, can 
be secured in the West and in British 
Columbia, and the total of 37,000 will

Health is woman’s greatest asset. 
Upon it depends charm, beauty, pow
er to attract others, happiness and 
success, and it is what really makes 
life worth living. Thousands of wom
en suffer from headaches, backache, 
nervousness, mental depression and 
mysterious pains, who could find im
mediate relief by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
which is made from roots and herbs. 
For nearly half a century this medi
cine has been recognized as the 
standard remedy for woman’s ills. \

HALIFAX PREPARES TO WELCOME 
THE SQUADRON.

HALIFAX, July 25.
The British service squadron, now 

on the way from San Francisco to 
Halifax, via the Panama Canal and 
Jamaica, is expected here Tuesday, 
August 5th, and is scheduled to remain 
till August 15th, when it sails for Que
bec Elaborate entertainment is being

METHODIST. i
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George Street—11, Rev. Dr. Curtis; 

6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair

bairn; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Curtis.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.15 and 7, Evange

listic Services.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30, Rev. Allan G. Bowering.

Salvation Army, No. H Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill, prayer 
for days work; 11, Holliness, Out
pouring of God’s spirit; 3, p.m.,
Praise, Singing praise unto God; 
7, Great salvation gathering. Many 
of the outport officers will attend 
the Services and take part in same.

Road—11

SPECIAL PRICES Distributors for NewfoundlandMost
ParkerS Monroe, LtdDelicious DEALERS

apr26,s,w,tf

North Star 
Sugar Cured 

Boneless
Breakfast Bacon. 

Imported fresh from 
Boston by each steam
er. Will give you ut
most satisfaction.

SOLD BYr—
Ayre * Sena, LUL,
W. E. Beams
Bowring Bros, Ltd., * .
J. M. Brown,
C. P. Began,
Geo. KBowling, Ltd,

rj. J. Mulcahy,
W .1

For bread that’s white 
and bread that’s light

STRAWBERRIES—We can supply 
your wants in glass preserving jars. 
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., opp. 
Seamen’s Institute, ’Phone 182. 

julyl9,8i,s,th.s

mal, (Queen’s 
Rev. D. L. Nlchol.

Assoe- 
. Bible

Study—Tne nansum 7, p}*~
coarse—Bearing Witness to Truth,

International Bible Stei 
iation, (Victoria Hal .
Study—The Ransom Price; 7, Dis-

; John" 18-37.

NOTE.
St. Thomas’s—At the morning ser

vice the Rector will preach on 
“Fundamentalism or Modernism or 
both?*’ At the Twos, People’s 
Service in Canon Wood Hall, at 3 
p.m., Miss Parker of the Grenfell 
Mission Will deliver the address. 
At the evening service, the preach-

This consignment was picked early 
this morning and forwarded by ex
press. not seven hours from the vines.

Berries Plentiful
The fine warm summer has been 

favorable for wild berries as well as 
for those of the cultivated kind. Par
tridge berries and wborts are nearly 
ripe, while some of the bakeapple 
marshes are reported to be yielding 
good crops. Cultivated strawberries 
are more plentiful this summer than 
for several season’s past. They are, 
btiwever, selling in the city nt $L60 
per gallon, whifch is somewhat steep 
under the circumstances.

W. J. Murphy,
J. D. Ryan,
The Royal Stores, Ltd-, 
Steer's, Ltd-,
Wiseman A Hawkins.

/ J. B. ORR (XL,
Limited,

IMPORTERS,
Water Sfc, St John’s, Nfld.

Canada’s Besi Flour

MORE
Y BARRELTWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. Pearline for easy wash ■□TARIFS LINIMENT? FOB HJUSb iwfonndland.ing.—JulylTjtf
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(H. P. SHORTIS.)
To-morrow will be the fifty-eighth 

anniversary of the successful laying 
of the Atlantic Tejegrapfc Cable, 
which occurred on the 27th July, 1861.

All the first contingent of fh« cable 
pperators who took up their duties in 
Heart’s Content, at that date, have 
passed from amongst us to the Great 
Beyond. In fact I know of no person 
who was connected with the tele
graph employ in that memorable end 
historic year except Mr. William Sav
in, of Hoylestown, for some years re- 

But there remain a few of the 
Newfoundland and 

land

GOODS AT PRICES

tired.
Old New York,
London operators of the 
lines still in the flesh, and amongst 
them Mr. Peter H. GI endinning, for
merly of Mount Pearl, St. John’s West, 
brother of Mr. Andrew Glendinnlng, 
the well known farmer.

Mr. Glendlpning had a most inter
esting life since he left Newfound
land, and indeed, if fully written up, 
would read like a romance^" In his 
early days he worked on his father’s 
farm (the same place that Andrew 
has to-day), and one stormy da/ the 
popular Superintendent of the Com
pany, A. M. MacKay, with Mr. George 
Elmsely, were driving round Concep
tion Bay on business, when opposite 
Glendinning’s farm house, the horse 
and sleigh (lfk8 Uncle Joe Drover, so 
famed in song) got "bogged In the 
snow " Peter Glendinnlng hurried 
to their assistance, and with other 
help, managed to clear away the snow 
and extricate the horse and sleigh. 
The- Hon. Mr. MacKay asked Peter it | 
he intended to remain a farmer, and 
Peter replied in the negative. “Well,” 
said the good old Superintendent, "If 
you wish you can come down to Abe 
Telegraph Office, and I’ll give you a 
chance to learn telegraphy." The Tele
graph Office was then in the old Court 
House, on Water Street, St. John’s. 
Peter commenced to master the dots 
and dashes. After a year in the St. 
John’s - office lie was transferred to 
Hr. Grace ,and had for his associates 
R. H. Parsons, E. F. Howell, A. A. 
Thompson, James G. Scanlin, E. B. 
Thompson. James P. Tbomey and my
self. He remained in Hr. Grace for 
about three years, when he received 
orders to go to Grandy’s Brook on 
the old West Une. After a short thne 
that office was closed, owing to the 
cable being laid between Placentia 

*nd Sydney. He left Newfoundland 
and brought up at St. Peter’s, Cape 
Breton, and having the highest re
commendation from Mr. MacKay, he 
had no difficulty In procuring employ
ment. He remained there three 
years, and then moved to New Glas-

Toilet Paper.
Guaranteed 4-oz, 

Manilla Crepe. Mirrors.
Metal frame Mirrors. 

This is a good kitchen 
mirror for only .. . ,25c.

We are able to guarantee our Suites because 
we use only the best English materials through
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Resilency, | 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costs more, but 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite inspection.

2 for 15c.

Fibre
Suit CasesAmerican Hose

Beautiful! Yes and 
good wearing too.

'•w 25c. 39c. per pair,

Ladies House Dress.
Made from good Am

erican Ginghams.
Only $1.65 each

Side Combs.
Heavy backs with fine

ly polished teeth.
20c. 25c. 39c. per pr.

With Leather and Metal 
ends, at

$1.95, $2.90, $5.95, $6.50 ea.
Flour Sifters,

M. Penman Co
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel

Only 39c. each,

Black Sateen Shirts.
Triple stitched. This is a su

per quality Sateen Shirt.
Only $1.95 each,

Boys’ Blouses.
Striped Percale Blue and 

White Helio and White assort
ed colors

Boys’ Khaki Overalls.

Real little play suits, to fit 

2 to 4 years. Only 49c. per pair.

Men’s Overalls.
Blue Denim. Men this is an 

Overall you will be proud to 
wear, made from Stifel Denim.

Only $1.50 per pair. Only 78c. each,

apr!2,s,tf

To-Day’s Arrivals!
Women’s Petticoats.

White Nainsook, em
broidery flounces, at
$1.25, $1.59, $1.75, $1.80, 

$2.40 each.

Ex. S.S, “Lisgar County” from Charlottetown 
and Montreal :

FRESH EGGS (Firsts). 
CHARLOTTETOWN CHEESE (Twins). 
“GILT EDGE” BUTTER (28-lb. Boxes). 
P.E.I. POTATOES (90-lbs. each).
WHITE OATS (4 Bushels each).
MIXED OATS (4 Bushels each).
BLACK OATS (4 Bushels each).
P.E.I. HAY (Small Bales).
P.E.I. STRAW (Small Bales).

And due on Monday :
ex. “Digby” from Liverpool and “Sable Island” 

from Halifax :
VALENCIA SILVERPEEL ONIONS (Small) 
LOOSE and PACKAGE DATES.
LEMON CRYSTALS, and
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE (Kegs 100-lbs. each).

Ladies’ Wing 
Sleeve Singlet.

Just the Singlet for 
warm weather . ,39c. each.

Men’s Tweed Pants.
Men’s Work Pants, made from 

a heavy English Tweed, at
Only $2.50 per pair.

Men’s Silk Hose.
This is a Job Lot, all colors 

and sizes. Worth up to $1.25 
per pair. Only^ ... ... ..49c.

Boys’ Fancy Shirts.
This is a Job Lot without col

lars. Worth $1.25 to $1.75 each 
for only...............................98c.

Men’s Fancy Shirts.
Without collars, made from 

good Percale; nice pin stripes. 
Our Price, all sizes, $1.39

Spitoons.
Japanned, in assorted 

colors
Soap Dishes.

Assorted shapes in wire 
and aluminum, at 19c. ea.

35c. each
Enamel Boilers.

With two handles, also 
in wire handle. Only 98c.

use • nxutic»! phrase) "dropped his 
anchor." and has had no cause to re
gret tt. He waa retired as an oper- 

| ator. Just préviens to his retirement,

I
 his eldest son and himself started a 
Flour Mill at Polar Bluff, but owing 
to declining health of his son, he was 
compelled to sell out. and needles» 
to say, being the son of a Scotchman 
from Moffatt, Dumfries hire, he did pot 
sell under price; and is this secure as 

i : far as the world’» good» are conceru- 
1 ed, and can rest” in comfort for the 
remainer ot his days.

I must certainly say that although 
Mr. Glendinnlng is forty-one years 
older in years than he waa when he 
left Newfoundland, and the white
wash brush has been applied to his 
hitherto auburn locks, lie .is the same 
old Peter of the days we mastered 
our dots and dashes together, and 
with the passing away of all our boy
hood associates, we remain as two 
Interesting relics of the Old New York, 
Newfoundland and London Telegraph 
Company, the' pioneer Telegraph Com
pany In Newfoundland, and the fore
runner of that great enterprise, the 
Atlantic Cable, which connected the 
Old World and the New.

Mr. Glendinnlng la unite at home 
during his visit, which will «tend un
til the last of August, as hi. brother 

I Andrew, the farmer, and his four sls- 
| ters, Mrs. Arch. Knight, Mrs. John 
I Skinner, Mys. John Calver and Miss 
' Maggie, arte leaving nothing undone 

to make Ms visit pleasant and inter-

WatchesQueen Street
’Phone 393

Special Corsets. 1
Macte from good White 

Twill, embroidered top. 
Only $1.29 per pair

Alarm Clocks;
A good reliable time

keeper ............ $1.94 each

A reliable timekeeper. 

Only $1.98 each
Teapots, 
t. 49c. each

Key Chains,English
Only 10c. each

LEATHER ■ «Fust Opposite 
The Post Office

O F*
gat. The story has been well handled ion leaves nothing lacking, 
in all departments of production, The j Betty Blythe, the star, doee some of 
result is that the spectator’» interest the best work of her career, and she, 
te obtained early and held through- of course, displays her constant at
out. The plot has bean well built traotlveness. She is frequently Milled 
and in transferring it to the screen upon for emotional acting and she 
all who were concerned in the emlea- never ellowe herself te overdo. The 
vor of making progress smooth ac- story has been. adapted from Anna 
complished their purpose, in every Katherine Green’s novel, "The Mti- 
gtep, from the scenario to the edit- oris Wife,” It Is a picture that should 
lng. The production te appropriotely please even the most blase movie pat-

years ago, and we hope to extend an
other hearty welcome to him when he 
will once more Visit the shores of 
Newfoundland in She near future. HAY !

JUST ARRIVED ex. S.S. “LISGAR COUNTY”

182 SMALL BALES OF PJEJ. GOVERN
MENT INSPECTED HAY.

SEIZING AT A VERY LOW FIGURE, ex. WHARF.

& CO., Ltd Theatre
340 WATER STREET.

LEATHER
BITTY BLYTHE STABS IN «W, 

WIFE*» HIHJUND.”
■

Monday’s big special attraction at 
the Nickel le a great melo-drama en- 

,* tester- T. B. CliftrçiCHARp HUDNUT
mnnowusaapowMi

%Th* Foe* Powd.r that UDU'Tmt

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for tibemon 
and workingmen, 100 per cent. lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO, Water Street

titled “HU Wife's Husband,
tag Betty Blythe and Huntley 
flon. n has suspense, there is a 
ment of mystery and the theme,

COMMERCIAL CHAMI 
WATER STREET.Forty-Five Years m the

È&isiîSMs
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Muffin Pans.
Stamped Cups sunk in 

solid frame, double folded 
rim................. 27c. per Set.

Enameled 
Coffee Pots

With Metal cover.
Only 39c. each.

Clothes Brushes.
Black and White bristle 

with hardwood backs.
29c. each.

If Men’s
Cotton

Insect
Powder *

Sand Pails.
Bright col
ors, with 
shovel, 15c. 
20c. 25c. ea.

Hose
Fast Black & 
Tan. Only 
19c. per pair

A most efficient Reme
dy for mosquitoes, flies, 
fleas and moths.

Only 19c. per tin.

Stove Brushes.
Hardwood backs and 

handle, good stiff bristles. 
B 25c. each.
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Rotary Luncheon causes leading to these results, pro
duced In one generation with hoys 
from non-Christian homes, is of con
siderable interest

The first fundamental fact that 
we face is that modern methods of 
intelligence testing, by such methods 
as the Binet Simon or the Stanford 
revision of the tests, have not de
monstrated any inferiority in Chinese 
mentality. The native capacities of 
the race are of a high order. The ques
tion then naturally arises, if that be 
so, why is China so backward in the 
family of nations as she is to-day. 
The answer to my mind is two fold: 
first; the reason for China’s lagging, 
behind in the march of the nations, 
Is to be found in the unfortunate as
sumption on the part of the official 
classes or educated classes that edu
cation and industry are divorced : 
while with us, true education has 
been the servant of the people, and 
discoveries in what we were pleased 
to term pure science, or pure mathe
matics, on the part of scholars were 
productive of Inventions that in
creased the productivity of the work
er. The second fact I submit for what 
it is worth. It is open to question in 
some quarters. To me it is more potent 
than the former; that is, that 
Christianity, teaching one supreme 
intelligent, all-wise, all-loving, first 
cause God has rid the human mind 
of any doubt that the universe pre
sents a rational system, correspond
ing to the rationality of the human 
mind. The mind of man, convinced 
that there is an order in the world 
established by a bénéficient mind, 
is stimulated to ascertain the nature 
and action of these laws, and to ap
propriate them for the bettering of 
his own condition, whereas the 
primitive Chinese thought fills the 
earth, the sea, the sky, the heavens, 
sun, moon and stars with warring 
spirits; these spirits to be avoided 
as far as possible, and to be placat
ed. if angry. Only the emperor 
could approach Shang Di. the su
preme mind. The people worshipped 
a bewildering pantheon of defiled 
sages, natural forces, and ancestors. 
■Aie sheer native Intelligence of the 
race, their God given native capacities 
have enabled them to produce with 
no. known intercourse with western 
nations salt wells a mile deep, the 
harnessing of natural gas wells, a 
fanning mill, rotation of crops, gun
powder, the link belt, a wheat drill, 
printing by movable blocks, a steam 
cooker, a compartment boat, a bal
anced rudder, the mariners compass, 
a varnish impervious to boiling 
water and a host of food preparations 
that have enabled the race to subsist 
self contained and independent longer 
than any other single aggregation 
of ' humans. To help China overcome 
the handicap caused by the divorce 
of education and industry, to show 
her a sane healthy view of the world, 
the choicest portion of which has been 
assigned to her, are our reasons for 
doing boys’ work in that far off por
tion of the globe.

Clearing the ground of false con
ceptions is one of the first essentials 
of progress. To understand the mind 
of the Chinese boy, we have to under
stand what conceptions are in the 
minds of his parents and what their 
wishes for him are. The Chinese 
mother knows how to capture the soul 
of the child. The visit to the city-god 
temple is an event in the boy’s life; 
it is a dress occasion, and the Chinese 
boy is no more adverse to the in
fluence of new and pleasing clothes 
than is his western cousin. The 
mother cannot enunciate the prin
ciples on which she is working, but 
she kows as well as does the psycho
logist that actions resulting in sat
isfying experiences tend to be re
peated, and dissatisfying experiences 
tend to be discontinued, so she takes 
with her, in a copious pocket, a ses- 
simum-seed candy or a piece of suc
culent sugar cane, so dear to the boy- 
heart; then, mat in front of the idol, 
she rewards him with a delicious 
morsel. Then she takes him around 
the inside court of the temple, and 
shows him the wheel of transmigra
tion; she shows him the diabolical 
master of the wheel; she tells him 
that the filial son is sure to come 
out in a next world as an official, 
the undutlful son will come out a 
bird, a reptile, or a beast. And there, 
portrayed before him is the wheel,

spirits. To attack these is to attack 
his mother and father and the prln- 

• cipal men of the district. To express 
disbelief in them is to show oneself 
ignorant of a great mass of informa
tion that has been handed down to 
his family from past ages and is to 
call down on one the scorn of the 
boy who is loyal to his family and 
community and elders. Then again, 
the ground of the boy’s mind is oc
cupied witi^ the idea that the sacred 
order of scholar, farmer, artisan, 
and merchant ever remalhs, and it 
is only necessary to attain to the 
dignity of the scholar to be forever 
rid of the drudgery of labour. How 
lead him to see that honest work 
might be the pathway to scholarship, 
and in the process teach him the duty 
scholarship owed to labour was no 
small task. We could at least be as 
wise as the boy’s mother, we could 
apply the satisfaction with the ex
perience of labour and depend on the 
tendency of satisfactory bonds to es
tablish themselves. So we saw that 
all income from the sale of farm pro
ducts was paid in cash to the boys’ 
savings account. It worked, there were 
no more hunger strikes. In working 
for a very considerable savings ac
count the boy was gaining full vigor
ous physical exercise, he was gaining 
confidence in himself. He planted the 
seed, he harvested his crop, he mar
keted his product, he handled his 
money, he was given the advice of 
his teacher in spending it, he was 
independent in supplying himself

Your favorite desserts 
will acquire a delicious 
new flavor if made with 
Purity. It is economi
cal, too.

WAY TORET. S. H. SOPER SPEAKS ON BOY 
LIFE IN CHINA.

At Thursday’s meeting of the Rotary 
Club, Rev. S. H. Soper addressed the 
members, taking as his topic “Work 
among boys in China.” Rotarian Her
bert J. Russell acted as Chairman, apd 
the guests included Rev. Dr. Fenwick, 
Mr. Thos. Soper, Mr. Geo. Peters, En
gineer Commander Howley, Mr. J. B. 
Martin, Bell Island and Mr. Keylieber 
of New York.

Rev. Mr. Soper’s address is as fol
lows:

Boy life in China is the same as boy 
life in any other land, for the real boy, 
the elemental boy, is a constant quant
ity, a universal element. He is not 
confined to time nop race. Education 
and environment are more influential 
with him than anything he may in
herit Two boys, one Chinese and one 
Anglo-Saxon, having equal intelligence 
co-efficients, if exchanged at infancy 
and placed in homes of approximately 
the same social status, would lose 
many of the traits that we now con
sider racial. The Anglo-Saxon boy 
would learn the Chinese language and 
customs. The mannerism and culture 
of his adopted home would become 
part and parcel of his life. Conversely, 
the Chinese boy would learn English 
and English customs. He would, for 
instance, know nothing of Buddhism 
nr how to use chop sticks. If you were 
to send him at the age of fifteen to 
China, he would have to begin at the 
very beginning to learn the Chinese 
langange: and the Chinese boy would 
have to begin at the rudiments of the 
English language, if brought here. The 
same thing is true of moral and ethical 
values ; these are not inherited but ac
quired. The worker with boys is ever 
face to face with this fact, that the boy 
is a very integral part of the society 
in which he finds himself, through no 
choice of his own. If the environment 
is of a high moral tone based on ra
tional conceptions of life and service, 
it is very possible that the boy will 
imbibe these ideas and ideals natur
ally; if, on the other hand, the moral 
atmosphere in which the boy breathes 
is tainted, if the, actions of his elders 
are immoral, or even non-moral, then 
the boy develops warped conceptions 
of life and becomes a problem to those 
people who have finer and .higher 
ideals*than his own.

I am sure you will agree with me 
that the tremendous impact of an un
favorable environment is one of your 
ttreat problems in dealing with boys. 
If that is so here, it is increased to a 
great degree in a land where the boy 
has no rights, where the height of 
virtue is attained by unquestioning 
obedience to his elders, whether they 
be worthy of it or otherwise.

The first agency to approach the task 
of finding out what constituted a real 
normal line of development for a boy 
was the Christian Church in all lands, 
under all conditions, in face of strange 
customs, and in every language of the 
globe, she has made beginnings. Be
cause she is so close to the everyday 
life of the boy, she is the first to admit 
the difficulties; she realizes most keen
ly the enormity of the task. I am sure 
that any experiment made by any 
branch of the Church, in any quarter 
of the globe, looking to a better under
standing of boy life, will be of inter
est to Rotarians. With that sublime 
daring that has characterized the 
Christian Church, ever since she set 
out to establish the kingdom of God 
on earth, the branch of the church to 
which I belong has founded a mission 
in the most inaccessible part of the 
globe. Twelve thousand miles across 
the Pacific from where we are meeting 
to-day, past mountain ranges and roar
ing cataracts, where river floods rise 
fifty feet over night in a land ravaged 
by civil war and bandit hords to a na
tion within a nation, in an area larger 
than France, with fifty million people 
in one province, fh a civilization that 
has existed for forty centuries, costing 
tremendous expenditures of treasure, 
we have made an experiment in boys’ 
work.

Just ten years ago, we opened our 
school in the city of Jenshow. To-day 
boys who have come through the 
school are scattered all over the pro
vince, they occupy positions in the

FOR YOUR
FLOOR

COVERINGS
Splendid LotJust Received

H7-1A

Sizes to fit any size room
9 feet by 12 feet 12 feet by 12 feet

feet 9 feet by 14 feet
All new and attractive designs.

Linoleum Mats, 20 inch by 36 and 27 inch to 45 inch 
Oak Rorderings, 18 inch, 27 and 36 inch

9 feet by 9 feet
9 feet bycustoms, the Chinese post office, in 

Government schools. Teachers, preach
ers and hospital assistants, dental as
sistants, farmers and artisans are in
cluded in the number. A study of the 
personnel of the workers in the town 
and, of the teaching staff of the Chln- 

| ese schools showed us that there was 
: a distinct cleavage in Chinese society. 
The teacher and scholar was superior 
to the farmer and artizan. This sense 
of superiority was not based on the 
possession of any native capacity, but 
on the established conception that the 
order Si, Lung, Rung, Shang; Scholar, 
Farmer, Artizan and Merchant was un
alterable. No student ought to be ex
pected to do manual labour,—better a 
long gown and long fingernails, evid
encing the marks of the scholar, than 
large rewards from honest toil. This 
constituted one of the unhealthy atti
tudes, to life that the school had to 
rectify. We found our students taking 
their exercise in a most sedate and 
gentle manner; all the normal physi
cal activities were inhibited, and, from 
our standpoint, there was a most un
healthy attitude to life. When the 
school announced that practical farm
ing was part of the regular curricul
um, boys and teachers were astonish
ed beyond measure. It was with con
siderable trepidation that we lined up 
our first class on the farm. The boys 
came; they wore the long gown of the 
student ; they sported the long finger
nails. These were the insignia of their 
dignity, their superiority to the world 
of the toiler. The establishment of the 
Republic three years 'before by no 
means abolished the idea that the 
student was exempt from manual lab
our. Things soon came to a head. A 
secret society was formed, a hunger 
strike proclaimed, and field work was 
tabooed. Kindness and co-operation in 
the hard work of digging and weeding 
on the part of two members of the 
teaching staff helped us to win out. 
To-day, the son of the rich man. poor 
man, beggar man, all do farm work. 
Many of the boys have seen that they 
are of more use to society as good 
farmers than as inferior teachers, and 
have gone back to carry out, on their 
farms, lessons they have learned in 
the school garden. Besides farming, 
we have wood working, net making, 
weaving, rattan and bamboo furniture- 
making and photography. The school 
has a regular social service depart
ment running a night school for un
derprivileged boys of the town ; the 
religious activities of the school, in
cluding a weekly meeting for discus
sion of religious and social matters, 
is conducted by the boys; the senior 
boys attend a normal group in Sunday 
school methods, and take charge of the 
teaching period in the junior Sunday 
School. A self-government society has 
been formed and a mayor and coun
cillors are elected each term. The boys 
take their duties seriously and are re
ceiving a training in democracy that 
will be of real value. A study of the

The Price Ex.S. S. Silvia
To-Dayis whattablished laws of chemistry there 

must be an orderly mind, else what is 
the origin of these things, how could 
the haphazard groupings of the lines 
on the back of one tortoise influence 
laws universally operative. And so 
the ancient prejudices are undermin
ed, and education goes hand in hand 
with industry and the way is opened 
for real scientific study on an experi
mental basis. Finally the result will 
be that the mind of the student com
ing contact with the problems of the 
farmer and the artizan will begin to 
invent means for the alleviation of 
many of the hardships of life and 
an increase in earning power, a rais
ing of the standards of living and 
the consequent spread of education 
and reduction of illiteracy.

But there is another side of the 
boy’s life that must be considered 
and that is his relationship to the 
larger group, the society of which he 
is to spend his life. For weal or woe 
China is a democracy, and a demo
cracy she will remain. When the boy
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the universe by his studies, but he 
must learn also that the organization 
of the school life is the only prepara
tion for a larger life in society in 
order that the knowledge gained in 
the school may be transferred to con
ditions he will meet after his leaving 
the school. We have organized a 
students’ self-governed speiety. This 
society started in the organization of 
the farm work, it is gradually extend
ing to sports and studies. A boys’ 
court has been set up in which judges 
and officers are appointed by the 
boys, the decisions of the court are 
final. A board of control is elected 
and the school is modeled after that 
of a well organized town.

It is a far call from one school thus 
organized in a population of a million 
to a reorganization of the millions of 
China, but it is only one of a great 
number of schools. In Sze Chuen 
alone there areftwenty thousand stud
ents of all grades under Christian in
struction. It is in such schools as I 
have tried to picture here to-day that 
the Chinese people are to learn to 
meet the new world conditions that 
are forced on them over night. The 
church at home Is allowing her re
presentatives
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The Cost of
Restitution

Judging by the amount that 
it was found necessary to pay 
out in overhead expenses in con
nection with the refunding tax 
on the export of codfish, it would 
appear that the recipients of 
the tax were extremely loath to 
claim their share. The same re
luctance, however, is not so ap
parent on the part of the offi
cials who were engaged on this 
laborious task.

The sum paid out in refunds 
amounted to $105,650.00. The 
cost of distribution totalled 
$9273.11, in round numbers, 9 
per cent, of the total. In com
menting upon the relief methods 
adopted by the Squires Admin
istration, the Commissioner 
caustically remarked that while 
generosity was to be commend
ed, it was also necessary to be 
just. From the figures quoted it 
would appear that the officials 
responsible for meting out jus
tice did not forget to be gener
ous—to themselves, thereby in
dicating that they had com
pletely failed to grasp the real 
meaning of Mr. Hollis Walker’s 
pointed suggestion.

The list of the amounts re
ceived by the various officials of 
the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries from the late Minister 
down appears in another col
umn, and the whole transaction 
strongly suggests that the turn
ing of a beam of light in that di
rection might reveal much of an 
interesting, if not exactly of an 
entertaining nature, for we un
derstand the full tale has not yet 
been told.

We hear new end then of acts of 
vandalism but when they take the tore 
of deliberate destructions of a man’s 
wherewithal to make a living the 
crime takes a more serions form and 
no effort should be spared to bring the 
perpetrator to justice. Yesterday 
morning at 6 o’clock, when Mr. T. 
Mallard, of Quid! Vldl, went to haul 
hie cod traps, in Cape Bay, he found 
that It had disappeared. It was even
tually located, and with the assistance 
of three other men who were In the 
vicinity, was brought to the surface. 
The head rope had been cut in three 
places, and the leader mooring had 
also been severed. In consequence 
the trap was torn to pieces by the 
action of the tide and the bottom.

At first it was thought that a motor 
-boat had fouled the gear and that the 
occupants had been compelled to cut 
it clear from the propeller, but the 
fact that a knife had been used in sev
eral places at long Intervals proved 
that the damage had not been incur
red in that way.

Mr. Mallard is at a loss to under
stand why anyone should have injur
ed his property, as to his knowledge 
he has not an enemy in the world. The 
berth at Cape Bay was only occupied 
about a week ago when it was vacat
ed by another fisherman, and at seven 
o'clock on Thursday right everything 
was intact. The loss is a serious one, 
particularly just now, when the indi
cations are all in taror of good fish
ing. No language is too strong to 
condemn such conduct and no pdnish- 
ment too severe if the individual re
sponsible can be apprehended.

The Rock Crusher
Nuisance

While the rest of the city looks for
ward to a westerly wind which means 
sunshine and fine weather, those who 
live east of the Old Railway track, 
regard it with disgust. To them it 
means discomfort from dust, which 
is not only a nuisance in the streets 
but is a never ending source of work 
and worry to a housewife, anxious to 
keep her house clean. In addition to 
the dust, the residents are disturbed 
from an early hour in the morning 
with the constant noise caused by 
rock crushing. Where else in the 
world, we wonder, would such a busi
ness be permitted in the heart of a 
residential section? Some time ago 
we suggested that this ‘‘Mahomet” 
might, with advantage, be shifted to 
the mountain, instead of bringing the 
mountain to “Mahomet." To do so 
would be to confer a favor on the 
residents, and at the same time, we 
think, effect a considerable saving 
to the Council.

Port of Health
Regulations

For some time the authorities 
have been concerned over the 
outbreak of sleeping sickness in 
England, and the fact that sev
eral cases have appeared in cities 
to the west of us makes it im
perative that the Port of Health 
Regulations should be rigidly 
enforced in St. John’s and else
where in the Island.

It is not our intention to cause 
alarm, but would suggest that 
by taking every precaution we 
can reduce the chances of hav
ing the complaint brought to 
our shores to a minimum.

Our isolation, it is true, is a 
natural safeguard against the 
diseases which from time to time 
have spread from one country 
to another, but with the modem 
means of travelv everywhere 
available, it has become neces
sary to take other measures in 
order to guard against troubles 
of this kind.

St. John’s is in constant com
munication with the different 
ports of the North and South 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean, 
but as we proved in an earlier 
reference to this matter, the au
thorities had been remiss in 
their duties up to that time, and 
the health of the community 
had been unnecessarily exposed 
to danger.

Fishery Reports
St, Barbe—(From Trout River to 

Daniels Harbor)—total landed to 
July 19th, estimated at 1560 qtis. 
From Eddies cove (north) to Enrôle 
(south) very near all fishing gear 
taken from water. Total catch to- 
date 6,000 qtls.

Burin—(From Little St. Lawrence 
to Lawn Point)—Codflshery prospects 
very poor. Total of 4,680 landed up 
to July 19th. Bait supply plentiful 
but there is no fish to be had now 
with trap or by any other means. 
From Jean de Bay to Tides Point all 
traps with the exception of three have 
been taken up and will average about 
150 qtls each, no fish is being taken 
on trawl. Dogfish which are numer
ous at Capt St. Mary’s are playing 
havoc with gear.

Battle Harbor—(From Cape Lewis 
to Cape Charles)—Thirty-five traps 
in water. Fishermen report fish 
plentiful on bottom but will not trap 
or Book. A steam trawder belonging 
to Halifax is fishing for Halibut 186 
E.N.E. of Double Island. The fish Is 
reported as plentiful.

Bell Island— (To-day) —Traps get
ting ten to twenty barrels per haul. 
Good fishing aH round the Island.

There is good fishing at Emily and 
Horse Harbor this week, traps are 
getting twenty to twenty five qtls. 
fish daily. Hook and lines are doing 
well when caplin 1» procurable. Hol
ton has not been so good the last ten 
days but Is improving, some traps get 
16 to 20 qtls. The weather is bad, 
easterly winds prevailing with fog 
and rain, practically all schooners 
have passed north.

The passengers and train crew of 
the wrecked express arrived in the 
City at 2.30 a.m. thla morning. After 
having being three days an the road 
from Port aux Banque. This mora
ine Conductor Nebucett who wan in 
charge of the wrecked train, with 
others of the trainman, were inter
viewed by Manager ftNueU and hand
ed In their reports of the accident. 
As far as can be learned, the train 
pulled out of Port aux Basques on 
Wednesday mprning at 8.45) Every
thing went well until about twenty 
minutes later, when the engine and 
tender suddenly jumped, the - rails 
about three quarters of a mile west of 
Cape Ray, and causing the front and 
rear baggage cars, besides two sec
ond class cars to be lifted cleat of 
their truck». They landed in an up
right position over the side of the 
track. The train had no previous 
stop, was proceeding along at an 
average speed of twenty miles, and 
the derailment came with great aud- 
deneae. The train crew, following 
the derailment, quickly realised thé 
situation and, rushing 'up to the 
scene of the accident, fouàd the en
gine had turned turtle and was part
ly embedded in the sand. Engineer 
Lawlor who had extriciated himself 
was found in a half daaed condition 
groping around looking for firemen 
Penney, and the mail olerk Perchard. 
Conductor Nebucett and others at this 
time did not realize that a third 
party had been riding in the cab. 
Without loosing much time the train
men set to work to extricate the men 
il the wreck. Fireman Penny was 
found lifeless, pinned under the en
gine, while Perchard was found lying 
covered up in the sand with his head 
lying under the steam gage. Both 
were dead. After removing the bod
ies, the train crew rendered assist
ance to engineer Lawlor who was 
suffering from scalds in the back, 
right arm and both legs. He was 
taken aboard the first class ear in a 
state of collapse, and upon being giv
en stimulants rested quietly until Dr. 
Barlow arrived on the scene. Brakes
man Osmond who was riding on the 
platform between the baggage and 
first class cars when the derailment 
occured, the closing of the cars 
pinned both legs, squeezing them con
siderably. He was also removed to 
the sleeping car until medical aid ar
rived. Passengers riding in the 
coaches felt only two slight jars and 
were not for sometime aware, that a 
derailment had occurred. Examining 
the engine they found that the 
throttle was wide open, which leads 
to the conclusion that Engineer Law
lor saw no danger ahead,.

Disgraceful Conduct
A disgraceful scene was witnessed 

yesterday evening at the swimming 
pool Bowring Park in which a num
ber of young men from the city un
der the influence of liquor, were the 
actors. The police had te be called to 
put a step to their outrageous con
duct. Sergeant Long has secured the 
names of the parties and it is prob
able that they will be summoned.

PECULIAR MENTALITY OF FUS.
«SERS DT FRANK’S CAS*.

CHICAGO, July
Nahw Leopold Jr., after his oon- 

twpto» of taking part in kidnapping 
and murder of 14-year-oid Robert 
Franks held life dear because he 
believed ho had.lmpertaut work to do 
ft» the world, Richard Loeb his 
co-pa«aer in crime believed whoever 
committed that crime should he 
strung VP. Mental reactions of both 
youths to the consequences of their 
conspiracy were detailed to-day In 
court Leopold, whose life with that 
of Loeb is at stake, in the hearing 
before Chief Justice John R. Civprley 
of the criminal court, expressed his 
sentiment and revealed other pro
cesses of his mind to the police offic
ers who guarded him after first joint 
don fassions to the crime. Loeb gave 
his Idea of a fit punishment for the 
act in conversation with a newspap 
#r reported before his arrest. He also 
gave reporters tips on how to trace 
some of the aotiriUea of the kidnap
pers ascribing his circumspection to 
reading of detective stories. James 
J. Gortiand, a city detective sergeant, 
testified to this at the conclusion <ff 
the third day’s session proceedings. 
This afternoon in rapid fire sentences, 
Gortiand detailed the conversations 
he had with Leopold in an attempt to 
learn the motive for the crime.

COKE PLANT FOB ST. JOHN.
ST. JOHN NB., July Î6.

That a new large coke plant is new 
assured for St. John, was announced 
this P.M. by Stanley E. Elkin on his 
return from New York and Montreal. 
This plant, it is said, will involve the 
investment of considerably more then 
a million dollars and it will be one of 
four plants in Canada. The new in
dustry will atari, Mr. Elkin said, this 
fall and the head office will be opened 
at Montreal next week. The new 
Plant which will be one of four 
planta, he said, will be under the by- 
producta Co., of Canada Ltd.

BAIL

Brought a Patient
Constable Burke from Argentla ar

rived in town yesterday evening with 
a patient named Hann resident of 
Petite Forte. Hann is thought to be 
insane and is being held for observa
tion. Constable Burke reports that 
the trap fishery at Argentia and Fox 
Trap has been very good but dory 
men have to abandon trawl fishing 
owing to dog fish, and use jiggers.

Accident to Wagon
A wagon owned by Mrs. Druken, 

Torbay, which was parked pear the 
curb opposite the Memorial was part
ly demolished this afternoon through 
a collision between à long cart and 
a street car. The latter hit the long 
cart at it was crossing the track 
and threw it against the waggon 
smashing one of the front wheels to 
splinters.

RECEIVED FOR SPANISH 
CONSUL.
MONTREAL, July 28.

Signed by the under secretary of 
the Spanish Government at Madrid a 
cheque for 36,000 arrived in this city 
to-day and was paid in by Senor 
Mariano pro tem in charge of the 
Spanish consulate here to the Court 
Authorities so tjiat Miguel Maluquer 
consul for Spain could be allowed out 
on ball from Bordeaux jail. __

DELEGATES STIFFEN IN OPPOSI
TION to financiers.

LONDON, July 36.
Although the Inter Allied Confer

ence marked time to-day, there was 
observable to-night unmiatakeahle 
hardening In the attitude of all the 
delegatee against submitting to the 
dictatorship of International Financi
ers in formulating the protocol to 
launch Experts’ plan. The French 
spokesman in expressing the view» of 
Premier Herriot was more unyield
ing than ever toward surrender of 
any rights which France enjoys under 
the treaty of Versailles. The British 
continued confident that a compromise 
would be reached on the question of 
security for a German loan that will 
satisfy both Bankers and French 
Politicians.

Government Boats

The Meurit Cashel Band will 
give another Band Concert in 
Bannernuut Park on Monday 
Next. They will render several 
new numbers, including a big 
Selection or Scotch Airs.-JuiyM.li

Magistrates Court
A 43-year-old laborer, George St., 

drunk, was ordered to par hire of 
conveyance which took him to the 
lockup. _ „

A 46-year-old truckman, Topsail 
Road, drunk while In charge of * 
horse, was allowed to go.

A 60-year-old fisherman, Petite 
Forte, P.B., examined and pronounced 
insane, was removed to the Lunatic 
Asylum.

The postponed eaae against a young 
man belonging to Foxtrap, charged 
with assaulting his father, using 
threatening language and otherwise 
doing damage to property, was aired 
before court this morning. Several 
witnesses gave evidence. Being con
victed the accused was ordered to 
sign bondi to keep the peace, and 
was instructed not to enter the par
ents! home again.

Argyle left North Hr. 7.35 a.m. to- 
dav outward.

Clyde left Campbellton 3.10 a.m.,
outward.

Glencoe left Bonne Bay 11.15 a.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 12.20 a. 
m. to-day.

Malakoff left New Perlican 1.30 p. 
m. yesterday, Inward.

Meigle no report since leaving Cart
wright 4.30 p.m. Thursday.

Portia left St. Joseph’s 7.30 a.m. 
yesterday going west.

Prospero arrived from the Cook's 
Hr. route at 11 a.m.

About Printing

The Trains
arrivedThursday’s West bound 

Port aux Basques at n.3|

The incoming express with the 
Kyle’s mail and passengers left Quarry 
at 8X6 a.m. and Is not dee before «
o’clock to-momw morning.

Pearline for easy wish
ing.—July 17.. :, >

The Kodak Store’s Printing and 
Developing service ie In a class by It
self. The pioneer of the amateur 
developing business, It has a skill and 
efficiency in handling film in large 
quantities only achieved by long and 
steady experience at that particular 
class of photography.

The Kodak Store's developing room 
is specially equipped for the efficient 
treatment of films, which are handled 
only by experts to whom developing, 
through constant effort, has become 
second nature.

To tie sure of the most careful de
velopment of your negatives, and the 
very host printing results obtainable 
from them, plus a special 24-hour ser
vice (films developed, printed and 
ready for delivery In that time). Come 
te the Kodak Store.

Rear. Dean Jones, who was on a 
brief visit to Fogo, returned hr the

Personal m,v

this morning. ’
Rev. Tr. Hearn, P.P., at 

Cove was a passenger to a: 
the Prospero.

Mr. Bernard Morris returned from 
Coachman’s Cove by the

Mr. and Mrs. Qeald,
______ menrthe trip.

on the Prospéra, ra
ing having enjoyed

MASSACRE OF JEWS IN RUSSIA.
RIGA, Latvia, July 28.

A pogrom in which it is known fif
teen Jewish passengers were killed 
has taken place on a Russian boat in 
the River Lejesna, between Sakoshin 
and Novgorod Sewjerak, according to 
reports received here from Soviet 
Russia. The report asserts that the 
organized band which attacked the 
boat picked out the Jewish , passen
gers leaving the non-Jewish alone. 
Terrible scenes on board the vessel 
occurred during which the Jews were 
brutally killed and their bodlee thrown 
into ,tbe river. Thus far fifteen bodies 
have been recovered.

STILL HOPE FOR A WAY OUT.
LONDON, July 26.

Renewed efforts were being made 
to-day to effect a compromise between 
the apparently irreconcilible attitude 
of the French Delegates to the Inter- 
Allied Confernce and the stand of the 
International Financiers on guarant
ees for proposed £40,000,000 loan to 
Germany which will launch the Dawes 
plan of Reparations. Notwithstanding 
the week end holiday, leading repre
sentatives of Allied Government here 
did not relax their endeavors to break 
the deadlock which had assumed such 
serious proportions. It was hoped 
that it could bee announced that both 
French and Bankers had agreed upon 
a formula for the German loan. An 
acceptable compromise, It Is said, 
would still permit the French to main
tain their rights under the Versailles 
treaty and at same time provide 
such guarantees that the Financiers 
could offer Germany bonds to inves
tors with assurances of perfect safe
ty. Despite delays which have occur
ed' the atmosphere of the Conference 
negotiations Is not altogether of a 
pessimistic character, British Official 
said. The technical work of Confer
ence had been completed and that 
conférera were ready for their next 
plenary session Monday afternoon at 
four o’clock. This Is taken by many 
to indicate that an agreement between 
the delegates from France and the 
Inter-National Banker» la Impending. 
It la Increasingly evident that the 
British and French Premiers do not 

to glee way entirely to the de
nt Financière who would float 

lean-

healthy babies,
“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a 

Pound of Cure.»
FLIES—As the summer goes on 

flies will get greater in number and 
therefore greater wHl be the danger 
to baby’s health. However hot this 
summer is, let us do our best to keep 
down the number of flies.

They breed in refuse of ail kinds. 
Let us prevent them from breeding by 
destroying their breeding places.

(1) Ask the leeal authority to 
keep, not only the main streets but 
all the side streets, clean.

(2) Burn as much rubbish as you 
can. The kitchen fire is nearly al
ways alight some part of the day.

(3) Protect aU food from files, 
especially milk.

(4) Kill Flies—with fly papers, 
with fly coHs, with fly swaters, with 
Sana Spray.

DUMMIES-—Some people call these 
comforters hut whatever name we 
give them does not matter—we know 
what they are! and our common sense 
tells ua they are BAD. When baby 
cries and tells us he is uncomfortable 
why should we “cork” up the pain or 
bad temper or drug him with a 
dummy?

Why is a dummy bad?
1. It gets dirty however hard we try 

to keep it clean.
2. It deforms the Jaws and roof of 

the mouth.
3. Extra sucking upsets digestion.
4. It forms a bad habit and we want 

to teach baby good habits.
OUTING—This is to mothers who 

have taken advantage of our welfare 
centre during this year. To those 
who have come more than six times 
with their babies Our Association is 
very kindly giving an outing—We 
hope for a fine day and a happy after
noon next Tuesday.

CHILD WELFARE ASS’N 
St. John’s, Nfld., July 26, 1924.

MEN’S BROWN 
BROGUE OXFORDS.

With all the effects of much higher 
priced Shoes, Best value in town, ^

" a pair.

MEN’S BUCK 
BROGUE OXFORDS.

Nicely perforated. A swell looking 
Shoe. Goodyear welted.

5.60a ®*ir-
—

MEN’S BROWN CALF 
SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOT

3 full soles, Guaranteed.

5.50 and 5.80
BOYS’ ■ . 

BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS.
These Boots Have metal protection 

soles and heels, almost Indestructible, 
and leather lined.
Sizes 9 and 10 .. , , .

Sizes 11 to 1 .. .. ,.

Sizes 2 to

The George Congregation are 
reminded to make collections by 
envelope at Sunday morning’s 
Service for the picnic.—juiy26,ii

HORN.
At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 

on Tuesday, July 22nd, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rowsell.

DIED.
Killed in a train accident on Wed

nesday the 23rd inst., William Per
chard, mail clerk, son of Robert and 
the late Julia Perchard, aged 31 
years. He leaves to mourn a wife, 
two children, father, 2 sisters, step
mother, 1 stepbrother residing in the 
U.S.A, and 1 uncle in St. John’s. 
Funeral takes place to-morrow at 
2,30 p.m., from his late residence, 241 
Theatre Hill. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this the only in
timation—May his soul rest in peace.

Passed peacefully away, on July 
23rd, after a short illness, at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Mr. John 
Evans of Pouch Cove, Patrick J. Cos
tello, late of Harbor Main, eldest son 
of the late Capt. Daniel Costello. Left 
to mourn are one son, William, three 
daughters. Mrs. John Evans, Pouch 
Cove, Mrs. J. Newell of Toronto, and 
Mrs. N, Fenley of Providence, R. 
I.; also one sister, Mrs. Thos. Kent of 
this city.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Cantwell, Capo Spear, wish to 
sincerely thank their many kind 
friends whose sympathy was such a 
solace to them In their recent sad 
bereavement in the loss of their dear 
son Stanislaus, especially Very Rev. 
Dean Tearney, Rev. J. Rawlins and 
Rev. J. Sullivan, Dr. Rendell and the 
Nurses of the Sanatorium who were 
so kind to him during his illness, and 
the following who sent letters of 
sympathy and flowers to adorn his 
casket:—Mr. and Mrs. P. Murphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murphy, Mrs. Byrne 
and family, Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Morrissey, Mrs. P. Phelan and 
family, Mr. J. B. Cbannior, Misses 
Bella Hannaford, Margaret Walsh. M. 
Firth, K. Doyle, A. Abbott, May Rod
gers, and Monnie Mansfield ; also the 
resident» of Blackhead whose many 
acts of kindness were such a help to 
them in their hour of sorrow.

CHILD’S
TAN ONE BAR SHOES

Best quality.

v=mm
MEN'S

BROWN QXF0RPS
Crepe Soles end Bed».

Will outwear any leur pair# of leather 
Boles; for ease and comfort nothing bet-

9.00 * pfr*______
MEN’S BROWN 

CALF DRESS BOOTS.
Goodyear welted ; bo better looking 

Beet en the market at any price.
_______7.20 » »*•_______

MEN’S
BUCK Via KID BOOTS

Goodyear welted, built on a real Eng
lish shaped last. A good Dress Boot. 
Only

7.50a *•***
CHILDRENS BROWN CALF 

ONE STRAP SHOES
These are good strong serviceable

1.20
Sizes 7 to 10 .. ... ... . ... ... . ,1 Art

Shoes. 
Sizes 2

Patent ankle Strap 
Sizes 2 to 6 ,.. . ,%y

Sizes 7 to 10
1.65
2.10

Sizes 3 to f 

Size 7 to 10

CHILD’S
BOX CALF ONE BAR SHOES

Size 3 to 6 .. .. . .. ...1

Size 7 to 10 ....  ........... .... ...K ■„ .£

Size 11 to 1 .... i. • i. « t* •* jtji • • 0 Cfl

G. KNOWUNG J

Come to Tor’s Cove
Come to Tor’s Cove, come to-morrow, 

There’s a Garden Party there.
I’ve a ten spot you,can borrow 

If you’ll meet me in the rear 
Of the first class coach that bears ns “““ 

On our glad and joyeome way,
There we’ll spend an eve of pleasure 

(Any time will do to pay.)
Come to Tor’s Cove well be merry, 

There’ll be motor boats to ferry 
Us across the placid waters 

To the island round about.
Or while music sweet entrances.

We will tread the old time dances, 
Or seek the woodland lakes,-^jy boy, 

Where sport the festive trout.

PersonalCARRIED AWAY A LIGHT POLE. |
—One of the big buses ’plying to )
Bowring Park whilst parking near*) 
the Railway Station this afternoon | Mrs. Mansfield and family. Miss 
backed into one of the iron electric . Wade, John and Joseph Rachford of 
light poles and shifted it some dis- ! Harbor Grace, who were guests at 
tance from its original position. The Miss A. Hurley's, King's Beach Hotel 
’bus escaped with but very little left to-day by the S. S. Silvia for their

bomea at New York.

(o j |V |vg (O |Ù j J | VA | J |’J |\> (o |j |v |v 1° 1° 1^

Remember George SI Sunday 
School Picnic, Wednesday.

july26,li
S

PC* DID*

NOTE OF THANK&—Mrs. Wm. 
Luther and family wish to thank the 
following for wreaths to adorn the 
caaket of their dear husband and 
father:—Mr. and Mr». Robt. Sparkes, 
Capt. Colin Taylor and family, Mr. 
Fred Cbislett, Misses Margaret and 
Julia Mercer, Mr. and Mr*. Thos. 
Tucker, Mrs. George Gillingham. For 
note» of sympathy: Mr. and Mre. A. 
W, Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Parson», Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nlcholle, 
Atlantic Lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F., Miss 
Ida Thistle, Mn Edward Legge, Ht». 
Content They wish to especially 
thank: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sparkes, 
Capt. and Mrs. Colip Taylor, Mr. Wm. 
GfUlnghem, Mr. and Mrs. Thee. 
Tneker, members of Atlantic Ledge 
Np. L I.Q.Q.F., Mr. Chaa. White, Mr. 
Arthur King, Mr- Wm, Quick, Mr, 
Charles Quick. Mr. Bert Barnes. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Meroer, Chamberlains, Mr. 
Andrew Rice, Mise Irene TUylor; also 
Rev. J. G. Jpyea, Dr. T. Andersen for 
their kind attention during bis Ill
ness and all kind friends who visited 
them.

Some along, the girls are smiling, 
And the picknic kettle’s boiling, 

And they'll brew for us a nectar 
That shall fill our hearts with glee. 

Therell be ice cream, there’ll be 
cherries,

There’ll be lucious red strawberries 
And the hospitable welcome 

Of the neighbours after tea.
Come along, the bird* are singing.

By the wild-rose bordered lanes, 
Where we’ll linger in the gloaming 

While we’re waiting for the train. 
As we promise love unending 

To the sweetest girl that be,
Come to Tor’s Cove Garden Party, 

And be happy there with me.

Remember George St. Sunday 
School Picnic, Wednesday.

july26,li
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McMurdo’s Store News
BON CELL A PLASMIC BEAUTIFIED.

The modern woman's way of keep 
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It 
is nature's greatest aid for perfect 
skin and nothing is more important, 
if real, wholesome beauty of skin la 
desired.
Boncilla Beautifier, Tubes .. .,$1.35 
Boncilla Beautifier, Pots .. .. 2.04
Boncilla Beautifier .. ................ 3.00
Bon ell la Vanishing Cream .Tubes 66 
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, Pots 80

On Friday * Saturday, /
We have par weekly trash supply 

of delicious candles and our usual 
Weak Had Prices.

Choc. Cherries and Raisins; Pine
apple Cubes and Ginger; Choc. Braids 
and Almond»,

V Our Extra Special.
O, K. Cream» ,, . .^4»‘.xj*.-*** *
Italian Mixture ..

\

Me.
Mr.

■INAKD’3 LINIMENT F(.M ACHES

THE KODAK
i Developing and 

Printing Service
Gives you finished prints from your roll films in 
24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your holidays, 
take your camera with you to “snap” the good 
times you have, the lovely bits of country you 
see, mid send your films to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures 
possible results from your films, 
ensures you the prompt service 
make « special feature.

you the best 
Our reputation 
of which we

TOOTON’S
THE KODAK STORE 

309 Water Street. There 131.
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«Nutati* Baw, sewlew .. MO M
Hon. Vf. W. R*lfy%r^. ser

vices ..  ..............,, •• •• 306-66
'4, W. Pico^, tmkm ■■ «, MM* 
Ik Q- Pike, services .. ,, SOO.Oti

Bmp e# lei»» i» le hsta»
tODjÇoraor lif the sti&pw 
L." whtel makes (w # | 
week at | fag ef $968» 
THe s«W4m»M mm* 
»)wt |e,w».ee w 
<nfc»9»t 6m i* >t tliin 
sidération the VWfOfin of 
Ber of Island* serWl, but

wsae:
22nd, a» follow

"Rugir to Owtotieeef I 
Ne- » w >•»•* W 

wBf ♦« 16* WK
Number of persons frOg* 

trlct who came to St. M
trance Ve HoNtiWk t« Vwa 
lag the ealeadar leer 18*1

st. Rathe m ..I ,. it .1 e
Teriiiteeate................ ... ..
POg6 i . . . e • « » « a e• •a e
Bqeavis.ta ., .. ., .. .-. 
Triait? •• ... ... -I •• •• 
Bey de YeHe <•
■CarblBeer • • •• •• • • •:
Harbor.Qp^ce ,. .. ,, i. .
Port de <Xl*Tt...............
Wber Mete ., •• •• - • 
Pe?nfle“« ,, ...................; •'.
Perteee.......................... ■ • i
Berta •
Rente»......................................
Ptaewtia .■ ,, «< •• •• ••

Morey’s Coal
New H Stock a Choice Ran of $7.880,00

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED ittenery and Advertising : 
«. Pub. (1%, Cheques, 
BMwe, stationary. Ad- 
vertteiag. eto .. ,, ,. .. 

Retee W- @t„ HW**», 
Beeam ; Botta, SdY«rtise- 
meats, ©tc. .... ..............

V#T X S4fer. Typewriter
ud rtbbeee ••

MW * ©ke, advertising .. 
BfCaing Telegram, adver-

We have received from the publishers of the Delineator, the samel special 
concessions as last year. _a

This will enable us to offer to the many subscribers to the Delineator, 
this splendid Magasine at

Just J>an«ied fnu* '
S.S. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevolence.

S^Mf on

M. Morey & Co., Ltd «. n
180.60

Phones: Office 376.
Yard 1426

P.Q. Bo* 1083. i% «V* w-St. John's.

Half PriceNBA. Quarterly, advertising 
IWtay Nient. Mverttai»* 
Western Star, adverting 
TwWbgeto Sen, advertising 
Fft«L*6e«. advevtWeg 
taW-F-*- Mlgaitae, ndvtr- 
Syne Fme, idv.rVaiME ,, 
Petty New ndwtintai • • • • 
Tied* Review, advertising 
Bey Bchfrte Guardian, adver-

House of Assembly
Proceeding: To the many satisfied subscribers, the Delineator needs no introduction. 

To you who did not take advantage of last year’s special offer we wish to say 
a word about this special Hoip.e Magazine, .

It contains, the newest in Fashions, splendid Household helps, special ar
ticles on Etiquette, and specializes in better homes campaign. You will also 
find very interesting short stories by well known authors, a splendid serial, 
and the little Delineator, which when cut and folded into book form, provides 
lots of fun for the children.

FRIDAY, July 23.
The House met at 9 o’clock. •
Mr. Bennett presented a petition 

from the residents of Upper Island 
Cove asking for a sum of money to 
repair a road. Messrs. Russell and 
Hickman supported same.

Mr. Sullivan presented a petition 
from Trepassey and other places on 
the subject of a road from Portugal 
Cove to Cape Race and from Portugal 
Cove to Chance Cove. Messrs. Walsh, 
Cashin and Moore supported same.

THE GANDER PROPOSITION.
The Prime Minister gave notice 

that he would on Monday move the 
House into Committee of the whole 
to consider certain resolutions to con
firm a contract entered into between 
the Government of Newfoundland and 
the Gander Valley Power and Paper 
Company.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Mr. Hlbbs asked the Minister of 

Public Works If it is true that his De
partment has refused to recognise the

Refv»4 eau 1,666,80! qtls. 
eedftsh at 16c. per qtl. ., 166,610.16

8114,683.21
Betty pe at Credit

Total .. ., .. 8115,6*8.11

Reg. Price Year, Now $1.20ORDERS OF THE HAY.
The Printing and Stationery Bill 

yes read a third time and sent to the 
Legislative Council.

_ the Bill for the encouragement qf 
fg^ipbuilding passed through the Com
mittee stage and was read a third 
tint*. The BRI relates to the bounty 
on ehiça, and extends the Act for 
l»*tv

The Bill relating to the fees for 
Stamp» also passed through Commit
tee a*6 was read a third time.

The Bill deals With the discount on 
th* purchase of revenue stamps. At 
present when a purchase of five dol
lars worth Of stamps is made a cer
tain diacannt U given. Under the new 
lay no discount is obtainable unless 
twenty-five dollars worth is pur
chased.

The Roy Snouts Association Bill 
papsed the Committee and was read 
S third time.

The Rill respecting the Game apt 
inland fisheries Board, which is a 
modification of all the laws relating 
to this Board, was read a second time 
and will be committed at next sitting.

The House adjourned until Monday
»a*t.

Number et perses» h»W ejieh Dis
trict who <w»e to St JoNà'a far an
tra»» to Bpagitfrle ***t*»fM 
sis months at the erarnt year:
St. Barbe............................................... 8
Twillingate 9
Fogo...............................................  • • • 16
Bonavtsta .. ,. .. .. ., ... ... .40
Trinity •. ,, • « .• .. ,i >• 01 
Ray da verdc ., ,< «,. • » ,i $8
Carhonear........... v. -, *
Harbor Grace •,...............  .... 9
Port de Grave     9
Harbor Main....................................... 9
Ferryl and.............. .. •. .. 18
Fortune................................. » •. • ■ 34
Burin , ■ -, .. .* .. m> .. ......... 86
Rleewtia........................ loo
at. oaarse'a............................... . Ik
Burgee .. ., .. ........................... 12

Delivered Monthly at Our Pattern Counter

Mailed to any Outport for $1.68

The Royal Stores, Ltdrights and authority of persons elect following replystitute service? If the 8.8. Malakoff

Sole Agent for Butterick Patterns

FOR REGATTA’ WEEK jyp2,24,26

Total cost el beard and lodging,
showing amount for rash district:
St. Raibe .. .,............ .. .. t $16-69
Twillingate ..   *ljk*
Fogo . !........................................ lfli-16
Beearlsta.............................
Trieity.......................................... 1I66J6
Ray de Verde........................... 31|A80
Oarhonear............................ •• 8$i*°
Harbor Grace 2||.ll
Port de Grove........................... $96-66
Harbor Main............................... 2*2.60
Ferryland >, ». «• .. .. », • • 8664.86
Fortune............... .... .. .. .. 68166
Burin............................................. TT$;4ft
Rurgeo , ■ .• . • ,. •• .. *• 818*88
Placentia....................................  4688-94
St. George’s .. ,...............  8|6,66

and after
Supreme Values in Summer Wearables

richard miBKirr 
THREE RIVERS 

BB VAHISHIRG 0114)1
TW Bm« UU.IMEN

WARM WEATHER SOCKS.
Assorted Colored Thread—

30c. 35c. 45c,
Silk Lisle Socks.......................... g(Jc

Silk Mixture Socks....................85c

Stands supreme as the favorite hot weather lunch. You really ought try it 

once.

I SeAere «poly

^ / Tncr BlAtn

AHTTCAL PlfiNICr-A meeting of the 
ÔWdiSBi qf the T.A, Juvenile So- 
eiaty, together with the Indies’ Com- 
mhtee, wag held last night to make 
arrangements ter the annual picnic- 
It was d«aided to hold the annua' 
event. A committee was appointed 
for the purpose of selecting grounds, 
and deeding an a data,

Bowring Bros., Ltd 
W. E. Beams.
W. Davidson.
Ellis & Co,, Ltd.
C. P. Eagan.

G. Knowling, Ltd. 
J. J. Mnlcahy.
W. J. Murphy.
M. J. O’Brien. 
Steer’s, Ltd., and 
A. E. Worrall.

Extra

ELICIOUJ
$1$,1*463

Expanses re Barfllçn of Tariff. 
The Minister et finance açd Clis- 

forms tabled a statement of coft* of
the Oommisstnn appointed te varies 
the tariff se fallow,:—
Angel, F. W. Commissioner 
Ayre, G. F., ç«mmi»e|o»«»
Ayr# * Sens, Ltd., Stationery 
Barker, John A Co., per H.

M MosdsII 
Brownrigg, H.

■loner..................... *66.66
Caldwell, Winifred, Typewrit

ing, ate........................................
Oerew, W. J„ typetritieg ..
Dicks » Co., Qrpewritor, rib

bon» and stationary .. ..
Dowden * Bdwards. Cabinet

Ffle.......................... 186.66
Gray * OoodUnd, Rubber

Stamp, eta.............................
Green. M., Commieetener ..
Harris, F. F„ Commlaetener 
Hntehinge, H. v„ Commis

sioner and spécial sarvtoea 1888 60
Johnson, Perete, stationery ■. 86.16
LeMeeanrier, H. W„ Chair

man and on sect, special
service»....................................... 1666.66

McKay, J. J„ Commiesleaer 666.06
Moadell, H. M„ SeereUry and

special aerrteea.................
Nfld. Pnblishtag, Ltd., print

ing, stationery, ete. .. ..
O’Dea, 3. ▼., Commissioner .,
Piercer, Wbl, Commlaeleeer 
Redmond, Gertrude, typewrlt-
tsr............... .. .. .. .. .. 76.66

Raid, Florence at, typewrit
ing ..........................................  ee.ee

Richardson, John, Janitor a 26.00
Royal Stationary, stationery 63.50
Saunders, U, typeyriting .. «7.60

r. Miss
nford of 
bests at 
th Hotel
[or their

166.66

SPORT SHIRTS.
Light Striped with large $1.65

collars, short sleeves.............
Plain Cream or Fawn imitation 

Pongee Shirts, col- $1J5 $1.80
lars attached v

Plain Cream " or Fawn Negligee 
Shirts—White Linen collar €7.25
band, double cuffs..................

Summer Weight Pyjamas, in 
fancy stripe and plain $7 85 
Zephyrs. The Suit..............

THESE ENGLISH SUITS
we advertised last week are selling 
fast. The values are the best seen 
for years.

ROYAL TRUST CO•»
Executors and Trustees.

Capital end Reserve *3,666,066 
Assets under administration exceed

$338,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J- A. Paddon
Secretary 1- D. Bate

• Dellcla Spread Will Better Your Bread
july22,24,26

Commis

866 66
ieee.ee =*=s=

NECKTIES.
Choice lot just opened :

Knitted Ties...............23c. & 38c.
Big range Silk Ties, 50c. 75c. 85c.
Men’s Garters .. 30c. 45c. 50c. 
Snap Links

Tor’s Cove Garden Party184.18

bolding their annual garden party 
to-morrow, (Sunday) afternoon. As 
already advertised the committee has 
prepared an interesting programme 
for the large number Of city friends, 
who have been always so generous 
In the past in patronizing this event. 
The ladies of the parish will serve 
delicious teas and refreshments, 
whilst the musical programme in
cludes some of the best city and 
Tor’s Cove talent The full brass 
band of C.C.C. will be In attendance 
during the afternoon and night, so 
all that is necessary to Insure a 
pleasant and enjoyable outing Is a 
fine day. Intending visitors are re
minded that a special train will leave 
the station at 2 p.m. sharp.

606.66
INDESTRUCTIBLE

PEARLS
666.06

Pietou Academy
PICTOÜ, NJ1.
Foeaded 1616.

A Residential School for Boys
Of High School grade. 

BeueWel situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A staff of experienced instruc
tors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence 
is nominated by representa
tives of the Presbyterian 
Bypod of the Maritime Pro-

T4n***Tem epeas Sept 8.

5c. 15c. 20c,years.
$17.50, $19.50, $25.00

*We are now in a position to 
offer our Patrons a genuine 
French indestructible Pearl neck
let 24” in length with gold filled 
clasp at $5.00.

The Pearls are beautifully 
graduated and have a splendid
lustre.

We guarantee these to be ex
cellent value.

3dd8.ee

666.66
Silk Dresses: Crepe- 

de-Chene, Tricosham & 
Crepe Knit
$9.50, 10.75, 11.75 

SCARVES, Etc.
Knitted Silk Scarves 

Beautiful Colours
$2.35, $2.75, $4.50

, Bead Necklaces. 
Very newest.

Silk Hose, in Brown, 
White, Sand, Putty, 
Grey, Black.

78c. 85c. 90c. $1.10. 
$L20

WASH DRESSES
Pretty two-tone Ging

ham Drame . .t? 75

Lisle Thread Hose, in 
Black, Brown, Navy, 
Putty...................... 45c.

Silk Lisle H o s.e, 
Brown.....................55c

Fine English Lisle 
Thread Hose, in Navy, 
Nigger, Putty, White

75c. & 85c.
Special Black Cotton

Hose............ 19c.
White Cotton Hose,

20c. 28c.

600.00

Dr. G. N. Murphy’s Office will 
close August 6th, for two weeks.

July26,9i

Term epeas Sept 2.
Fees moderate.

For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, X.A, FJLSX.

Principal. T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD,
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTENDING 

MeGILL UNIVERSITY
(founded, and mdowed by the laie ft. 

Him. Baron Straihama and
Mount Royal) '

Courtes leading to degrees 1* 
Arte, separate In the» main from 
those for men, hut under Identical

$13,669.31

EXFORT TAX REFUND
Mi tor28c. to $1.10

Nelly Kelly Bags, 
for holding Powder Puff

English Wash Dress
es, made of strong Silk 
finish Jap Shan, in 
pretty stripes . $3.85

of cqata Of refunding tax ae the ex
port ef eedfilh «g fallows CmdMled to <6. Jaap FoAms

8X880,09
O- H. Bedeeeth gerrleee .. .. 
ti. R. Bourne, eerriene .. .. 
B. U HH», ngrringg ..
N. McKay, eerriene ., ..
B- L. Gardner, gerrioea 
W. Caldwett,aerrieea ,,
H. V. Hutchings, ggfff^pgg 
\n#d Secretary .. .. ..
H- w. LfMeaanrier, fifriça» 
Hen. W. H Cave, wriid

1481.86

STEER S, LIMITED Ideal healthful loça- 
> Uon. fifty aeree. Special to r Telegram Schr. Reading has arrived at Grand

V RACE, to-day. Bank from the banks hailing for 600 
i, with dense fog; quintals codfish. '
Iftg- The st9ftm<.r Schr. CaroMU te landing herring at 

landing supplies. Notre Dame Bay /or Halifax, shipped 
2 4P B. J. Chate.

new, «re
wind. west.:» 

nothing hnoat 
Arranmare fa 
Bar. 29.92; 1*

.^HINGSTON,

mm. 866.66
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from, we feel satisfied to be able 
to please prospective purchasers. 
On hand, boots, shoes (all sizes), 
ladies’, gent’s and misses’ appar
el. Get some of the bargains 
while they last. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4
Chapel Street—JulyU.«t.eod

■%s8ffu

> -X.

*«A i
HIS ABB’S LDmCBUT, THE ATH.

LETE’S
hr.hix'%

GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE BARGAINS WHILE
THEY LAST—

O p.c. Off
OPPORTUNITY ONLY KNOCKS ONCE—DON’T FAIL

TO GRASP IT!
LOOK OVER THESE PRICES AND SAVE MONEY BY 

GETTING YOUR SHARE !

POWDERS—For the Particular.
Three Flowers Face Powder.............,........................Reg. $1.20
Ben Hur Face Powder..................... ..........................Reg. $1.00
Woodbury’s Face Powder, Large...............................Reg. 70c.
Wodbury’s Face Powder, Medium............. ................ Reg.- 50c.
Woodbury’s Eutaska Face Powder .. .-.................. Reg. 75c.
Woodbury’s Doris Face Powder.................. ............... Reg. 45c.
Luxor Face Powder............................ . .. .. ..Reg. 75c.
Pond’s Face Powder................... .. ......................... Reg. 80c.
Day Cream Face Powder .. ........................................Reg. 80c.
Nylotis Face Cream..................................................... Reg. 40c.
Colgate’s Cash. Bouq. Eclat.......... ................................Reg. 20c.
Luxor Talcum, Bottles..................................................Reg. 75c.
Three Flowers Talcum, Tins .. ...................................Reg. 60c.
Nylotis Talcum, Tins.................................................... Reg. 50c.
Day Dream Talcum, Tins............................................. Reg. 50c.
Jergen’s Talcum, Tins..................................................Reg. 50c.
Nvall’s Baby Talcum, Tins..........................................Reg. 50c.
Johnson’s Baby Talcum, Tins .. ............................... Reg. 35c.
Sylvan Talcum, Tins.....................................................Reg. 25c.

Now 96c. 
Now 80c. 
Now 56c. 
Now 40c. 
Now 60c. 
Now 36c. 
Now 60c. 
Now 64c. 
Now 64c. 
Now 32c. 
Now 16c. 
Now 60c. 
Now 48c. 
Now 40c. 
Now 40c. 
Now 40c. 
Now 40c. 
Now 28c. 
Now 20c.

PERFUMES—For the Fastidious.
Luxor, Genuine, Cut Glass Bottle........................... Reg. $8.00 Now $6.40
Luxor. Handsome Case, Favorite Odors....................Reg. $4.00 Now $3.20
Luxor, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors .. .. ..Reg. $2.50 Now $2.00
Luxor, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors................Reg. $2.00 Now $1.60
Jergen’s, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors .. ..Reg. $3.00 Now $2.40
Jergen’s, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors .. ..Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Jergen’s, Handsome Case, Favorite Odors .. .. Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Three Flowers................... K.......................................Reg. $3.00 Now $2.40
Three Flowers................................................................Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Hudnut’s, Favorite Odors................ Reg. $4.00 Now $3.20
Hudnut’s, Favorite Odors...................... Reg. $2.50 Now $2.00
Ben Hur..........................................................................Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Luxor Sylvan, Favorite Odors.............  Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Colgate’s, in rials, Favorite Odors.............................. Reg. 45c. Now 36c.
Colgate’s, in rials, Favorite Odors.............................. Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Day Dream, in vials, Favorite Odors....................... Reg. 40c. Now 32c.

VANITY CASES—For the Discriminating.
Luxor, Large, Single, with Mirror.......... ... ........Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Luxor, Medium, Double, with Mirror .. ...Reg. $1.00 Now 80c.
Luxor, Small, Single, with Mirror ...... .. . .Reg. 75c. Now 60c.
Three Flowers, Large, Double, with Mirror ... ..Reg. $2.00 Now $1.60
Three Flowers, Large, Double, with Mirror ... ..Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Three Flowers, Small, Single, with Mirror ... ..Reg. 75c. Now 60c.
Day Dream, Large, Double, with Mirror .. .. . .Reg. $2.25 Now $1.80
Sadira, Gun Metal, Single, with Mirror ..Reg. $1.75 Now $1.40
French Ivory, Large, Single, with Mirror .. .. ..Reg. $2.50 Now $2.00
Nylotià, Large, Single, with Mirror ... ....................Reg. $1.25 Now $1.00
Pond’s, Small, Single, with Mirror............. .... Reg. 80c. Now 64c.
Nylotis Rouge, Small, Single, with Mirror .. .. . .Reg. 70c. Now 56c.
Three Flowers, Boudoir, Comp....................... •• • • Reg- 75c. Now 60c.

TOILET W ATERS-For MyLady^Boudoir!
Ben Hur, Handsome Case ..............,........................ Reg. $3.00 Now $2.40
Day Dream, Handsome Case...................,..............Reg. $3.00 Now $2.40
Luxor Bouquet........................................................... Reg. $1.30 Now $1.04
Sylvan, assorted odors............................ •..................Reg. 90c. Now 72c.

TOlLET SOAPS of Distinction.
Savon-de-Toilette. Handsome Case—

3 Cakes in case..................................... Reg. $3.00 Now $2.40
Savon-de-Toilette. Single cake to box.................... Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Three Flowers. 3 cakes to box...................................Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20
Woodbury’s Facial...................................... ... . . Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet, Large .. .. .. ..Reg. 35c. Now 28c.
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet, Small...................... Reg. 15c. Now 12c.

etceteflasofnecessity!
Ben Hur Powder & Toilet Water Comp. .... . . Reg. $3.50 Now $2.80
Nylotis Powder & Perfume Comp.........................  Reg. $4.00 Now $3.20
Nylotis Beauty Balm..................................................Reg. 70c. Now 56c.
Luxor Violet Sachet Powder .. ............................ ..Reg. $1.65 Now $1.32
Luxor, Vano. Deoderant.............................................Reg. 60c. Now 48c.
Manicure Sets................................................... ..... • • Reg. $2.95 Now $2.36
Manicure Sets................................................................Reg. $2.45 Now $1.96
Luxor Bath Salts.......................................................... Reg. $1.30 Now $1.04
Three Flowers Bath Salts............. "..........................Reg. $1.50 Now $1.20

CREAMS OF QUALITY.
Woodbury’s Cold Cream, Pots ...................................Reg. 70c. Now 56c.
Woodbury’s Cold Cream, Tubes .............................. Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Woodbury’s Facial Cream, Pots . v............................... Reg. 70c. Now 56c.
Woodbury’s Facial Cream, Tubes . ................................Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Pond’s Cold Cream, Pots .. .jS' ............................ ..Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Pond’s Cold Cream, Tubes .   Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Pond’s Vanishing Cream, Pots .v.. .........................Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Pond’s Vanishing Cream, Tubes,.......................... ..Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Colgate’s Charmis Cream, Pots ................................ Reg. 85c. Now 68c.
Our Own Cold Cream, Pots ...À .....................   ..Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Our Own Peroxide Cream, Pots ............................ Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Luxor Cold Cream, Pots .... .. ...... .... . ,Reg. 60c. Now 48c.
Creme Luxor, Pots............. .. i*................................... Reg. 60c. Now 48c.
Steam’s Vanishing Cream, Pots .. ..............................Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Creme La Richesse, Tubes .. ■!......................  ..Reg. 60c. Now 48c.
Three Flowers Cold Cream, Pots ... ... ....... ..Reg. 80c. Now 64c.
Day Dream Cold Cream, Pots . .. ......... Reg. 80c. Now 64c.
Day Dream Poudre Cream, Pots .......................... .. Reg. 80c. Now 64c.
Nyal’s Face Cream, Pots .. . . IL. ..............................Reg. 35c. Now 28c.
Nyal’s Face Cream, J’ots .. ..» ■■.......................... Reg. 60c. Now 48c.

\ __
T00TH BRUSHES_Fo]. Everybody!

Genuine.............■.............-i............................................Reg. 70c. Now 56c.
English............................. . • .. .................................. Reg. 60c. Now 48c.
Tooth Brushes .. ...... J ii ................................ Reg. 50c. Now 40c.
Guaranteed................... . .. .. . ...................................Reg. 45c. Now 36c.
to Last........................... ..................................................Reg. 25c. Now^20c^

DENTIFRICE—Of Renown.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, Large ..38*. ... .. .., . .Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, Small .., ^ . . .Reg. 20c. Now 16c.
Nyal’s Tooth Paste................ . ............................. Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Absoclean Tooth Paste........... .. ..................... Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Our Own Tooth Paste .... .. ....................................Reg. 30c. Now 24c.
Woodbury’s Tooth Paste .. .. . .................................. Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Formalid Tooth Paste .. .. .. ............. . .. .. ..Reg. 40c. Now 32c.
Luxor Tooth Powder............................ Reg. 30c. Now 24c.
Woodbury’s Tooth Powder .. ,9H...............................Reg. 35c. Now 28c.

For Delivery 
’Phone 1358 MARITIME DRUG STORE For Service 

’Phone 1358
G. W. V. A. Building, Water Street

jy22.24.25,26

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

French Automobile
Trade

THE ABSENTEE.

["he record shown I stole a day from
duty.

Results are all the record cares j 
about ; I

i'ou cannot find in it one touch of i 
beauty.

The time-sheet merely marks me In j 
or out.

The cashier when he turns the written 
pages

Shall find no mark to note my pres
ence there ;

le spends his time computing toilers’ 
wages,

Cashiers have little sentiment to 
spare.

|A year from now who turns the re
cord over |

Shall see my name and say I lest a ■
day;

| But nothing there shall help him to | 
discover

Just what it was that lured me far i 
away.

He cannot see the swallows swiftly ' 
winging

Above me as I fished a laughing 
stream ;

Nor catch one note of all that merry 
singing.

The chorus to the opera of a dream.

Nothing will show my soul rejuven
ated

By the clean breeze of summer rid
ing by.

There hut the grim result is coldly 
stated,

That only counts, and not the rea
son why.

Vet I shall 5;mile to count my lessen- 
sened wages

And brave the censure which such 
failure brings.

Let the bleak record stand throughout 
the ages—

Results are, after all, such sordid 
things.

France’s imports of foreign auto
mobiles during the month of April 
last reached a total value of Francs 
9,121,000 as against Francs 4,752,000 
for April 1923.

The cars of all categories import
ed during April last numbered 857, 
according to advices received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New 
York from its French Information 
Service. Out of this total 700 came 
from the United States.

On the other hand, France’s ex
ports of motor cars have also in
creased very considerably totalling 
4111 vehicles for April this year as 
against 2526 during the same month 
in 1923.

Taken as a whole, the French mot
or trade showed a favourable balance 
or roughly Francs 97,600,000 during 
the past year.

Mountains as Memorials
A war memorial tablet was un

veiled rcently on the summit of Great 
Gable. Cumberland, 3,000 feet above 
sea-level.

Twelve tablets will be erected to 
the memory or the members of the 
Fell and Rock Climbing Club who fell 
during the war. and each will be 
placed on a mountain peak.

When the club started its war mem
orial scheme in 1918, it was suggest
ed that a mountain crag or clib be 
bought. Then a hill or small mountain 
was suggested. Finally twelve peaks, 
and nearly all the land in their vic
inity above 1 500 feet, was purchased, 
and handed over to the National 
Trusts.

Other peaks purchased by the club 
are Kirkfall, Green Gable, Brandreth, 
Grey Knotts, Base Brown. Seathwaite j 
Fell, Glaramara, Allen Crags, Great J 
End, Broad Crags, and Lingmell. I

of May. According to advices receiv
ed by the Bankers Trust Company of 
New York from its English Informa
tion Service, the total rose to an 
amount at par of exchange of over 
$194,640,000, the highest since Octob
er last. It compares with only $32,- 
116,000 in April and is not far short 
of double the monthly average in 
1923, $115,811,000.

The total of new issues in the first 
five months of the current year, $523,- 
582,000, is still below that for the 
corresponding period of 1923, $780,- 
506,000. Flotations on behalf of for
eign borrowers, however, show an in
crease over these periods from $101,- 
699,000 to $168,860,000.

“Who Dared to 
Love Their Country 

And be Poor”

THE HEW FRENCH REMEBV.
THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No.3
Me. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood & 
Skin Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND.3»- 
DR LECLKRCMcd.Co..HaTcrstockRd..N W j.London. 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD ‘ THERAPION IS ON 
WIT. GOVT. STAMP AfTlXJLD N^E^P*CKETa«_

New Issues on
the London Market

There was a very marked expan
sion in new issues of securities on 
the London market during the month

AWS
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MW8 >
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ONDS
SIMMM CANADA SAW CO. UNITED

VANCOUVER MONTREAL 6T. JOHN, N.B. t-1^.

London DaDy Telegraph : (There 
• - London DailyTshrdluetaointaoinaol 
are 2,660 unemployed ex-officers who 
are still waiting for their first chance 
of employment since they ceased to 
fight their country’s battles.) Many 
of them and their families, the Minis
ter of Labor testifies, are suffering 
the harships of sheer penury. These 
are men, be it remembered, who, if 
they had not fought for their country, 
would now be comfortably off. Some 
of „ihem gave up assured positions in 
business or professional life to take 
up arms. Some of them were at the 
beginning of their careers, and but 
for the interruption of the war would 
now have established their prosper- 
the war to find the occupation in 
ity, Some of them came back from 
which they had been engaged destroy
ed by war conditions and Impossible 
to recover. To begin the world af
ter the first vigor of youth Is gone, 
and burdened with the responsibili
ties of a family, is hard enough, even 
If friends and circumstances are 
kind. These thousands of men have

found no kindness In circumstances, 
and their friends have not been able 
to help them.

Shipping.
S.S. Sachem arrived at Liverpool 

last night at 10 o’clock.
S.S. Rosalind leaves New York to

day for this port.
S.S. Lisgar County leaves Montreal 

on Tuesday for this port.
S.S. Canadian Sapper, 7 days from 

Montreal via Charlottetown, has ar
rived in port with general cargo.

S.S. Ubbergen. 7 days from Phila
delphia, arrived in port this forenoon 
with a car»o Anthracite.

S.S. Hangfcriand sailed jVjsterday 
evening from Aguathuna. for Sydney, 

j with 10,000 tons lime stone.
S.S. Kilbergen sailed Thursday for 

Rotterdam with 7,650 tons iron ore 
from Bell Island.

S.S. Lilevalch sailed yesterday from 
Bell Island for Rotterdam, taking 
7,500 tons ore.

Schr. Alembic, 7 days from New 
York, in ballast has arrived in port 
to Job Bros.

Schr. Arthur J. Balfour arrived in 
port this morning from Lunenburg. 
The vessel has a part cargo whiskey 
on board.

Schr. Agnes D. McClashen arrived 
in port this morning from the Banks.

Schr. Gordon T. T.bbo has arrived 
at Grand Bank from Oporto salt laden 
to W. T. Tlbbo.

Outward by Silvia
S.S. Silvia sailed this afternoon for 

Halifax and New York, taking forty 
passengers in first cabin, 24 second 
cabin and 70 round trippers. The fol
lowing additional first cabin passen
gers sailed by the ship:—W. B. Com- 
erford, K. B. McKellar, R. C. Power, 
Mrs. R. Parsons, Mrs. (Dr.) T. M. Mit
chell.

PRESERVING BOTTLES—’Phone 
192 for pints, quarts and % gals. S. O. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., opp. Sea
men’s Institute. julyl9,3i,s,th,s

Cappy Ricks Retires
Caps off to the immortal 

Cappy ! The more we read 
about Cappy Ricks of the 
Blue Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live wire is 
Cappy, and his latest ex
ploits will but take him 
deeper into the affection of 
his many admirers.

Peter B. Kyne
Popular Edition 75c.

Post paid.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
make? We make a speciality 

1 of making up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water Street.—novn.tf

MUTT AND JEFF- WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT TH IS? -By Bud Fisher.

REGATTA WANTS—With a 
select variety of goods to 
from, we feel r 1
f
i
ladies’,
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to run with tales that harm, was 
given a tongue-lashing by Magistrate 
Cluney in connection with the cage 
et e young woman convicted of being 
an inmate of a disorderly house. Ow
ing to extenuating circumstances the 
magistrate let her off with bond and 
suspended sentence. The magistrate

labors; he saves a little coin at timee, 
acme nickel* BOW, again srfme dimes, 
as do hie tolling neighbors. He build* 
a modest little shack, with rose vines 
climbing up the bach, he owns t plot 
of soil; his helpful prudence never 
ends, for all the capital he spend* waa 
won by grievous telL His wife, his 
nieces and bis aunt all gladly kelp 
him when he’d plant some rubles in 
the bank; they do without the tUags 
they need that he may save the 
chicken .feed, the kopeck and the 
frasc. But now hla patient, toiling feet 
have carried him to Easy street, h|e 
salary is large; all prudent thought* 
have pulled their freight, he goal 
through life In »«»P end state like 
Cleo on her barge. The women of hie 
household aid; they scatter coin a* 
with » spade, they dress like movie 
quepns; and oft I wonder what they'll 
do, 'this gaudy, esey-money crew, if 
fortune spills the beaus. I have bee» 

dp'aiiy jay, and I have drawn a 
*ly nay. wd wasted heaps of 
i; and I believe the happy lad te 
bo views lis toil earned scad, 
aly one he owns.

choice of t
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Camera».

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
THE newest hair arrangement*—- \ 

vf «** whether for long or for bobbed 
jr hair—are severely smooth. The

• ^ —end your hair will lie just the wey 
you want it. And it will have • 
lovelier gloss, too. You can get 

4 hair may be waved, but it must fol- Stacomb at all drug and department
- low closely the outlines of the head,

* The difficulties of giving this fash- 
/ ionably smooth appearance to un- 

£>ruly hair are easily overcome with 
1 Stacomb.
Tv Just a touch of this delicate cream

JjEree'Ojfer________

< stores—in jars or in tubes.

<§iacorn6'
•^MAXES TH* HAIR STAYCOMW®

Gerald S. Doyle, Agt, Standard Laboratories of N. Y.
Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland. y
Please send me, free of charge, a generous sample tube of Stacomb.

Name....

Address.

Our Dumb Animals

fleport Chief Agent R.P.A, For Week 
Ending July 86, 1834.

Attended to the landing of 72 head 
of cattle, all in good condition; also 
to the landing of 89 head of cattle, 
40 pigs, 17 sheep fro S.S. Lisgar 
County. The cattle were all care
fully landed and watered. I also at
tended three sales cattle, sheep, and 
pigs, at the St. John’s Abattoir Com
pany’s premises, and everything was 
carried out satisfactorily with re
gards to the handling and looking 
aJter the beasts. Called to the South- 
side Road by Mr. Crane, to have a 
horse which had got caught in the 
fence and was so badly injured that 
it had to be put to death. I also re
ceived a report from Topsail of a 
horse belonging to Mr. Duff of the 
Topsail Road, near Woodstock. The 
horse was in a very bad condition. I 
went there accompanied by Veterin
ary Bishop and found the horse to be 
suffering from ringbone, also 
$Com the effect of a festered hoof and 
swollen tore legs. Dr. Bishop re
commended the owner to have the 
horse put to death. The owner does 
not want to. believing the horse will 
get oetter. I said that he was not to 
work it under any consideration or 
he will be summoned for doing so. 
He prom'sed faithfully not to use it. 
He got the horse in a trade and hasn’t 
had it very long. I will watch the 
case to see whether the animal im
proves. I also put to death a vicious 
dog on Charlton Street which had bit
ten a man. Several complaints In 
about barbed wire, particularly out 
about Thorbum Road where a lot cf 
it has been broken up. This is left 
down in the wood and causes a lot of 
trouble to cattle grazing in this vic
inity. Owners of fences there please 
take notice. This wire must be at
tended to, and cease using barbed 
wire. All complaints as far as I 
know have been promptly attended 
to. There have been quite a number 
of complaints about dogs being an 
annoyance. Owners should keep their 
dogs in as they are at large all night 
long and causing lots of annoyance 
where there is sickness and invalids. 
I caJl upon all dog owners to see their 
animals housed. In case I find any 
house owners locking up their prem
ises for the summer without arrang
ing for the care of their cats I will 
summon the parties for cruelty to 
animals. I was pleased to see that 
at a medical conference recently held, 
that the doctors confirmed the ideas 
of the S.P.A. in reference to inspec
tion of cattle for mük and slaughter 
purposes. Phone all complaints to

- . JONAS BARTER, 
cadet Agent.

Of Interest
to Automobilists

The variation in the efficiency of 
the brakes when on a long trip is 
due to several things, but the condi
tion of the brake lining is perhaps 
most important. Sometimes the lin
ing will become polished, in which 
case the brakes will not be very ef
ficient. In other instances the lining 
may be "roughened up," In which 
case the brakes will suddenly begin 
to be more effective. Generally 
speaking, the dragging of the brakes 
or long application of them down 
long grades will cause the lining to 
become polished, whereas a few 
sudden applications of the brakes 
will rough up the linings. Road dust 
and water will alter these conditions.

An engine will sometimes heat up 
on a hill for lack of oil, depending 
largely upon the position of the pump, 
the type of oiling system and the 
condition of the oil. The pressure on 
the bearings during a pull uphill 
makes greater demands upon the oil
ing system, and if the bearings do 
not receive the proper amount of oil 
they will heat up, and perhaps stop 
the engine.

The flickering of the oil pressure 
gauge when descending a steep hill 
is simply due to oil in the crank
case flowing away from the oil pump 
In cases where it is located at the 
rear of the engine. There is no par- 

; ticular danger it the pressure is af- 
; fected in this way, since the engine 
j is usually under its own power in de- 
j scending such hills, and therefore,
1 does not need a constant high pres- 
f sure of oil to its bearings.
| To clean spark plugs, soak them in 

a mixture of alcohol and kerosene 
over night. Then in the morning the 
carbon can be wiped off with a clean 
rag. Because of the highly glared 
surface of the plugs, emery cloth or 
sand paper should never he used. 
When the glazed surface becomes 
roughened, the plug quickly fouls 
and stops firing. _

In its dainty design end new bine 
and white dress the five cent Ivory 
Soap Quakes an instant appeal to In
dies of good taste.—advt.tf
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BIG MONEY.
-IT

for a Throat Tickle
couldn't

* better than

he is young; to gain a 
frame is wrung by hard 
labors; he 
earns 
as do

The more a 
m o r til critter 
earns, the mors 
he blow*, the 
more he burns, 
unless bis head 
is level; big 
mousy tempt? a 
man to wade fn 

•luxury and Ilfs la 
made one long 
a 4 d gorgeous 
revel. He sets 
forth poor when 

plunk his 
and heavy

A NEW CENSORSHIP.

We are getting 
all Made of cen
sorship these 
days and a friend 
of mine ha» a 
new one to sug
gest
I suspect yon 

will flatly con
demn It as un
warranted inter

ference with the rights of the indiv
idual when I tell you what It Is

Just as I did when he first suggest
ed it to me.

But perhaps in "time yon will come 
to modify yonr views as to its niter 
absurdity.

Just as I have.

For the Prevention of Cruelty To 
Scenery.

My friend suggests an architecture! 
censorship that will stop people from 
doing violence to the scenery by put
ting up any kind of a bouse, however 
ugly, however atrocious in any way, 
that their taste or rather their utter 
lack of it suggests.

Preposterous you say? A man’s 
house is his castle and his lot his 
kingdom. If he buys land surely he has 
a right to put any kind of a honrfe he 
wants on it, even if other people do 
think It is ugly.

But you forget that we have already 
had certain abridgements of that 
right. In many cities we have sections 
that are closed to certain kinds of 
buildings. And land is often sold with 
price restrictions.

Would a taste restriction he any 
more unreasonable?

Who has to look at the outside of 
a man’s house the most, himself or 
hia neighbors* Hie neighbors, of 
course. Then haven’t they a right to 
be Concerned about it?

There was a time when anyone 
would have thought it preposterous 
that a man's right to put any kind of 
advertising sign on his land should be 
questioned. But to-day there are many 
places where that right haa been 
questioned and restricted by the taw. 
Once npon^a time if a man wanted to 
accept the advertising agent’s offer to 
paint his whole bam for him If he 
would let the agent have painted 
across It, In letters ten feet high, a 
sentence in praise of someone’s to
bacco or suspenders or tunic, no one 
could stop him. They couldn’t even If 
the loveliest view of a beautiful moun
tain was spoiled by that legend in the 
foreground. " To-day many com
munities are coming to believe that 
though the farmer owns the land and 
the bam, the countryside owns the 
view and he hss no right to need
lessly spoil it for them.

But Not So Prep esterons.
Is it so far a cry to a conncil of 

architects to which plans for new 
building would be submitted and 
who, while of course they would al
low the widest latitude possible, 
would condemn anything that was un
necessarily hideous?

I said “preposterous” the first time 
the idea was broached. I don’t say 
“perfect” yet. But neither do I say 
"preposterous’ any longer.

20c. wiiBig Featu
STILL GOING STRONG

20c. See This Big Feature— 
The Last Word in Screen Life

20c.

20c.

Foreign Tariff Policies.
Of particular Interest to exporters 

and foreign traders generally is the 
pamphlet recently published by the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, entitled Trade Information 
Bulletin No. 228, "European Tariff 
Policies Since the War."

As is well known, the war result
ed in every important foreign coun
try In prohibitions and other ex
treme measures of restrictions 
against the commerce and goods of 
other nations. In some cases, cer
tain classes of foreign goods were 
excluded altogether; In others they 
were admitted only at very high du
ties. Everywhere the tendency was 
towards promotion of domestic in
dustry and restriction of trade with 
other countries.

This tendency Is now undergoing

a change. Nations, particularly Eu
ropean nations, are gradually swing
ing back towards their more settled 
pre-war policies. Numerous instan
ces could be cited such as the repeal 
by the British Government of Its 
33 1-3 per cent, duty on automobiles, 
watches, clocks, etc. "Whether by 
direct' governmental action, by 
means of the Increasing number of 
treaty negotiations or by Interna
tional conferences," says Dr. Julius 
Klein, Director of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce? in 
summing up the contents of the 
pamphlet- “the tendency seems to be 
toward more moderate duties, the 
easing up of import and export, re
strictions, and the general re-build
ing of international trade relations 
on a somewhat more liberal basis 
than had marked the early years fol
lowing the war."—C^nmerclal and 
Financial World.

Good Cosmetics are Really Beneficial
The old idea that cosmetic* were harmful has gradually 

been dispelled. To-day it is conceded that preparations when 
made of pure Ingredients scientifically compounded, actually I 
protect and nourish the skin besides performipg their function . 
of beautifying. ~ . "

If you desire A lovely, radiant skln-arfd what woman does not» ' 
your ambition can be realised by using the instant Beauty Trio*

Duy Cream ( Vanishing) ' 1
Beauty Powder (four ikadee) l 
Bloom là nan -crumbling rouge)

The Beauty/Powder, with Its bewitching perfume that Z- 
appeals and attracts, will adhere for hours If the skin Is soft
ened by a gentle massaging of Day Cream first. A natural 
raie-tlnt effect may be attained by a deft application of the 
Bloom best suited to your particular type of beauty.

"**- ■»-** -V-* —
' POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. X. -,

Wholesale Agents;
Harold F. Ritchie A Co- Ltd-

LANTIC SUGAR
in 2 pound and 5 pound packages,—

Costs only one-half cent per pound 
more than sugar out of a barrel.

When you buy Lantlc Sugar in pack
ages you get FULL WEIGHT of best 
sugar.

Flies from the dumps and dust from the drains are 
disease carriers, ask your Doctor isn’t this so.

Lantlc Sugar In sealed packages is 
free from flies and dust.
People who are particular, prefer 
Lantlc Sugar in dust-proof packages.

Lantlc Sugar in packages comes direct from the 
Refinery to your table as pure as the driven snow,

Buy a case of Lantlc Sugar for your 
own use NOW,while the price is low.

Lantlc is sold by Steer’s Ltd., Ayre 
& Sons Ltd., C. P. Eagan, Bowrine 
Brothers Ltd,, and J. D. Ryan.

Ask yonr Grocer lor Lantlc Sugar in Package
>

“Mrs, Busybody”
Gets Tongue-Lashing

HALIFAX, N.8., July 1»—(Canadian 
Prase)—"Mrs. Busybody,” to be

said:
“I understand that you started to 

make good last winter, and secured 
employment as a pianist in a moving 
picture theatre, until some busybody 
took pains to inform your employer

HJCUARÇ HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM

----- • " —H?------- —
of your past, and did her best to 
throw you back into the life from 
which you were trying to escape. This 
will serve to show you how hard it is 
for a woman to get up once she is 
down. It is to the credit of the man 
that hired you that he did not let the 
tales of this interfering person make 
any difference, but continued to give 
you your chance to make good until 
such time a» he went out pf business."

The new five cent size of Ivory Soap 
is dainty enough to fit the most dell< 

slim feminine fingers.—ad.,ti

After Shaving
Rub the face with Minard’s 
mixed with sweet ofl. Very 
soothing to the skin.

By CY HUNGERFORD

m
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Miss Irene Wagner 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples
THE BEST

Anthracite tronMed with phcpks
from the time I

ly anchor from one to two miles off 
shore, and time and again small birds 
that are tired will alight in their 
hosts and remain until the boat gets

Some ofIN THE WORLD IS large and 
emalL They

hard and red at
qtilte near the land when they flyfirat bat after the second

or third day they ueual- ashore.
■Our partridges, too. fly Just at dawn 

and the writer has on at least a half 
dozen different occasions found birds 
billed from coming in contact, with 
the telegraph wires. On one occasion 
the body of a bird, clearly decapitat
ed, was found over sixty yards from 
the head. The “planeing” function 
riow such a feature of aviation causing

ly came to a
If you doubt this, ask those who bought their 

Anthracite Coal from us last year.
Our Prices on Anthracite are the lowest.

so badly that I

anywhere. “ rw a ST. JOSEPH’S HALL, MONDAY, JULYOne day I reed an advwtiee-
meot for Cuticma Soap and Oint-

a fees sample. I purchased nan
and fat two or three 
oimolea disappeared. EjÜT&ene ^Vagne (Signed) Apply in writing 

Department,■ (In aid of Garden Party).
Programme to suit everybody. Starting at 

9 o’clock.
Music by Prince’s Novelty Orchestra.

Havre, Mont., Aag. 37, 1933.
i At the Cathedral Sunday 
School Picnic, at Hafey’s Field 
»n Wednesday, July 30th, the W. 
H.M.A. wffl serve teas and re

ef the toilet
and bath.
and Talcum ate excellent.Beck’s Cove.•Phone: 1867 AÎTU

)uiy23,eod

>: >:

'the Realms of Sport
ST NIGHTS FOOTBALL.

Cadets The Victors.
1st right’s football game the 
1 defeated the Feildians by au 

Bal, in what proved to be the 
It and best fought exhibit'on 

|e season. The attendance was > 
larger than formerly and all 

| away well pleased with the 
of football so ably put up. I
Feildians winning the toss, el- 
to defend the western goal in

not permitted; to row in any other 
race for the day. A case was cited 
where under the present rule, one or 
the other of two crews would have 
to drop out. After many opinions had 
been expressed it was decided v.o make 
the rule read as follows:— 

Competitors in this race must he 
under twenty»one years of age and 
shall not be eligible to row in any 
other race, except for a club, firm or 
bank. Those engaged in the fishery 
shall not be allowed to compete. A

Irst half, taking advantage of the blrtb certificate must he furnished by 
era breeze and strong sun. hrom eacb intending competitor at the time 

was sent rolling of 6ntry -
lively clip up and down field The following additional crews en-
forwards got in some good work, tered:__

a hire of the play being the excel- ; INTERMEDIATE RACE.
defence set up by both teems, and 

er stops by the oppos'ng goal
ees. The Feildians pressed mat- 
during this half, but the forwards 

e too anxious when getting with- 
shooting distance of goal, and of 
rse many good opportunities were 

It. The Cadets on the other hand 
Ire playing well and controlling the 

1 to advantage. After several m- 
ceessful attacks up field Meaney 
tured the leather and passing to 
Iter Callahan at the opportune mo
nt. the latter player lost uo time 
hanging home the first goal of the 

ening. after ten minutes of play, 
e Feildians then pressed matters 

few minutes, and were soon Te
nded in their efforts when “Bob" 
ithers availed of a good opening 
d equalized. I

I For the balance of play honors 
(ere very evenly divided.

2nd Half.
I Upon resumption of play both 
earns entered whole-heartedly into 
peir work..; and a good exhibition of 
fcotball was being handed out. The 
gadets leading in the attack kept the 
leildian hacks very busy. But the de
duce set up was excellent and try as 
hey would the champions were un- 
ble to score. Voisey in goal proved 

be the big stumbling block. He 
aved several shots wb'cfi looked good 

|nough for sure goals. With the score 
-1, after twenty-two minutes of 

liay, it was considered by many that 
■he game would end in a draw. A 
lew minutes later, however, the Cadets 
bressed the attack and secured a cor
ser. This was nicely placed, and *

I Cadet—(Fdldians)—Aubrey Wight, 
i (Cox) ; T. Chalker (stroke) ; A. Bail
ey, G. Crosbie, W. Dowden, C. Oros- 
bie. H. J. Parsons.

INTERMEDIATE FISHERMEN.
Nelfe R.—L. Rogers (Cox) ; C. Rice, 

(stroke) ; A. Strange, S. Martin, W. 
Lewis, R. Riche.

MERCANTILE RACE.
1 Red Lion—(Job’s)—B. Hart (Cox) : 
E. Keough (stroke) ; R. Kent, J. 
Keough, R. Stamp, H. Haynes, C. Wil
liams.

JUVENILE. (
The two vacancies in the Cadet Juv

enile crew, entered ast week, were 
filled as follows—John Gritch, Fred 
Lowe.

A few minor matters were disposed 
of before the meeting adjourned.

MT. CASHEL HAS NEW SWIMMING 
POOL.

A splendid swimm ng pool has re 
cently been added to the already 
numerous diversities provided for the 
boys of Mount Cashel Orphanage. 
This addition was undertaken but two 
weeks ago, and although the many 
preparations for the Annual Garden 
Party claimed the major part of the 
Brothers’ attention, the work has boa 
rapidly proceeded with and on ’Wed
nesday last was brought to a success
ful conclusion. Formerly the boys had 
to walk long distances to get a dip 
in the cooling waters of eitheer Bally 
Italy nr Kenny's Pond. To-day they 
have annexed to their playhall a mag
nificent concrete pool, measuring SO 
by 25 feet and varying in depth from

STOCK MARKET NEWS
:------

July 26nr, 1924.
TO-BArS NEW YORK OPENING. 

Furnished by Johnston * Ward. Board 
of Trade Building, Water St.

Great Northern V. :. ■.......................... 68 %
American Smelters............................ 69
Baldwin ......................................... 117%
Anaconda(...............................................36
C. P. R. !............................................. 148
Kennecott .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 45%
Marine Pfd................ .. .. .. .. 37%
Mon. Ward........................................... 33%
Punta Sugar....................................  65%
Sinclair...............................  17%
Southern Pacific................................95%
Studebaker .. ............. .. .. .. 37%
Tobacco Products.............................. 63%
Union Pacific.............. ..... ............. 143%
U. S. Steel .. .. -.............................101%
Cuban Sugar Pfd..................................66%
Kelley Springfield..............................14%
Sub. Boat.......................... ., .. . 9%
Stewart Warner .. .. .. .. 54%

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi r................................................67
Brazilian....................................... .. 45
Montreal Power................................. 172
Breweries................................... .. .. 56%
Shawinigan......................................... 130

rom a scrimmage in the goal mouth, three to five feet. The bottom of the 
eardigan landed the bail between the pool Is of smooth concrete and around 

,osts. which proved to be the winning j this miniature lake has been erec- 
oa! Towards the end of play the ted a wooden platform five feet wide, 
eildfans paid a visit near the Cadet j The whole is surrounded by a wide 

goal, but were quickly repulsed. The | fence ensuring seclusion. The ap- 
me ended in a victory for the ’ pearance of the glassy surface is in 
dets by 2 goals to 1. ; ’-self •’> delicious sight while the en-
Mr. F. C. Brien was referee. | joyment of the youngsters as they
Several fouls and off-side went un- j splash about makes even the onlook- 

noticed by the referee last night For j its realize the great benefit and source 
the benefit of football, and in doing I o' amusement the pool is to the hun- 

justice to both teams, there could be I dred and fifty little orphans of Mount 
a big improvement in this direction, j Cashel. The water supply is carried

______ ; from the main by athree inch feed
REGATTA MEETING. : P'Pe. which is regulated to maintain

_ ... : a steady flow of pure water. At the
Governor^ Cup GJ>es To Cxew Makmg , dMper end a sluice has been 5uilt by a

series of planks, the removal of which

Prosper© Arrives
From Northward

S.S. Prospère, Capt. Field, arrived 
from the Cook’s Harbor service at 11 
a.m. to-day, having made all ports of 
call on the round trip. The ship 
brought a small consignment of 
freight and the following saloon pas
sengers : — Messrs. Gould, White- 
marsh, Freeman, Morris, Avery, Mc
Cormack, Noftall, Pardy, Small, Nor
ris, Snelgrove. Hartnett, Rendell, 
Guy, Jones, Lewis, Spencer, Hearn, 
Porter, Jackman, White, Thorne, Har- 
num, Lockyer, Newell; Mesdames 
Gould, Norman and five children, 
Primmer, Dowden, Jennings, Bourne, 
Burry, Lewis, Spencer, Burke, Noftall, 
Loring. Goodyear, Russell, Bendeli, 
Joy, Thorne (2), Harnum, Freeman ; 
Misses Noble (2), Yates, Owen, Sharp, 
Dowden, Penney, Rendell, Guy, Hum
phries (2). The fishery is reported a 
total blank from here to Cape Nor
man with the exception of LaScie, 
where the fishermen have done very 
well. Capt. Ambrose Payne has ar
rived there from Bell Isle with 500 
qtls., while Patrick Miller has also 
returned well fished. The salmon fish
ing is now over. Squid has not yet 
struck in, while the caplin has dis
appeared. Coming south a large 
steamer was loading pit props at 
Springdale. Things are boom'ng at 
Orange Bay. The Rossing plant being 
installed by Mr. Groves will be com
pleted within the next ten days. 
Blackwood’s crew has returned to 
Valleyfield with 1300 qtls., and is now 
getting ready to make a return trip. 
The fishery outlook is very discourag
ing and the catch is expected to be 
away below the average. Excellent 
weather prevails all over the coast.

Quickest Whining Time.
The members of the Regatta Com- 

I mittee met last night in the T. A. 
! Armoury. The meeting was presided 
over by President Hiscock, and with 
a large attendance of members pres
ent, much business was transacted 
and everything now points to a suc
cessful Regatta. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and con
firmed. A communication was read 
from St. Andrew’s Club, asking per-

will empty the pool as required.
Another benefit afforded the Insti

tution is the possession of an ever 
available reserve supply of water in 
case of fire. Now the motor pumper 
can bring several streams into play 
on any of the buildings within a few 
seconds of arriving on the scene. It 
is noteworthy that the volume of 
water required to keep a steady flow 
in the pool is considerably less than

mission to enter a crew in the Senior ^be volume of water running waste
Football Race. The Club will be ad- 
y’sed accordingly. Mr. H. D. Reid was 
added to the iist of Judges; while 
Col. Nang’.e and Mr. R. Sexton were 
made Honorary Members.

Treasurer Janes reported that $1- 
194.50 had been collected to-date. This 
is a very small amount as compared 
with the collections made last year, 
and it is hoped that the collectors, 
with a few more days left at their 
disposal, will meet with a ready re
sponse.

Mr. J. p. Crotty reported that he 
had completed arrangements for the 
luncheon.

It was decided to award the Gover
nor’s Cup to the crew making the 
quckest time for the day.

The rule governing the intermediate 
race came in for much discussion. 
Several members think it is unfair 
that anyone rowing in this race is

from any two of the city hydrants. 
Consequently, without impairing the 
town’s water supply, the benefits of 
a convenient swimming pool and ne
cessary source of fire protection are 
now parts of the huge organization 
of Mount Cashel. This addition will 
be another of the many scenes to be 
visited by the patrons of next Wed
nesday’s Garden Party and we know 
that all will be loud in their appro 
val of such a splendid utility and 
means of enjoyment tp the boys.

Obituary.
JAS. P. CALLANAN.

A highly esteemed citizen in the per
son of Mr. Jas. P. Callanan, passed 
away yesterday afternoon in his fif
tieth year. Deceased was stricken 
with paralysis during the morning an<j 
in a few minutes lapsed into uncon
sciousness. For more than thirty 
years Mr. Callannan has been employ
ed in the office of Shea & Co., and his 
courteousness gained for him the con
fidence and esteem cf all those with 
whom he came in contact. Of a quite 
and unassuming disposition he had 
few interests outside the family cir
cle. He leaves to mourn him, a wife, j 
seven sons and one daughter to whom 
the Telegram extends sympathy in 
their bereavement The funeral takes 
place to-morrow (Sunday) from his 
late residence, Pleasant Street.

Tor’s Cove Garden Party 
Sunday afternoon—Train leaves 
Railway Station at 2 p.m. sharp 
—Returning 11 p.m. Spendid 
programme sports. Music and 
various other attractions—C.C.C. 
Band in attendance. Be with the 
crowd and spend an enjoyable 
afternoon.—luiy2S,2i

Birds Attracted by Light
Our reference in last evening’s is

sue to the fact of a gull having flown 
against the wind shield of a motor 
car with disastrous results brings us 
the information that all birds exhibit 
a tendency when brought within the 
focus of a powerful light to fly direct
ly thereat.

At many of our lighthouses this 
frequently happens, but at Cape Ray, 
on the West Coast—the point at which 
the countless myriads of our mig
ratory birds land on arriving in 
the spring and when they depart in 
the fall—is the scene of countless 
such tragedies.

Migratory birds always cross the 
Cabot Strait by night, as in daylight 
transit they would be harassed by the 
gulls, and it is a common occurrence 
during the fall and spring migrations 
to find over a wheelbarrow load of 
dead birds of different varieties 
around the light tower of a morning.

The fishermen of that section usual-

rE have endeavoured to make this End of July Sale an 
extra attraction in both price&quality of goods offered

-Dress Goods-
COL’D. RATINE—In Fawn, Helid and Pink 

Striped effects. Reg. 65c. Sale Price .. 59c. 
COL’D. RATINE—In Plain Shades : Saxe, 

Pale Blue, Pink and Fawn. Regular ?5c.
Sale Price............................................. 69c.

PINK STRIPED RATINE—Sale Price . ,84c. 
FANCY DRESS PLAIDS—A large display 

of very pretty designs. Regular 45c. to
1.20. Sale Price ...................... 39c. to 1.09

COL’D. VENETIAN CLOTH—In Black, 
Brown, Green, Taupe, Grey and Fawn. 
Specially reduced for this Sale.

House
Furnishings

PLAIN CASEMENT CLOTH—50 inches. 
Cream—Regular 1.10. Sale Price ..98c. 
White—Regular 1.30. Sale Price ..1.19 
Sky—Regular 1.30. Sale Price .. ..1.19 
Saxe—Regular 70c. Sale Price .. . . 64c. 
Crimson—Regular 75c. and 1.25.
Sale Prices............................ 69c. aBd 1.09

H.S. CASEMENT—Cream.
Regular 1.20. Sale Price.................. 88c.
Regular 1.26. Sale Price.................. 92c.

INSERTION CASEMENT—36 inches.
Regular 70c. Sale Price............... ..64c.
Regular 1.15. Sale Price........... ..98c.

MADRAS MUSLIN—36 inches. White. 
Reg. 50, 55 and 60c. Sale Price 44 to 54c. 
White, 44 in. Reg. 75c. Sale Price 69c. 
Ecru, 36 inches. Regular 45c. to 75c.
Sale Price.................................39c. to 69c.
Ecru, Coloured Border, 36 inches— 
Regular 52c. to 95c. Sale Price, 47 to 89c. 
Ecru. Tasselled. Reg. 75c. Sale Price 69c. 
Ecru, Frilled. Regular 85c. and 95c.— 
Sale Price.................................78c. to 88c.

SmaUwares
BIAS TAPE—White .... 13c. 14c. 16c. piece
PERI LUSTRE . ........................... ..5c. slip
DETACHABLE SHOULDER STRAP—

In Pink, Blue and White.............47c. set
LADIES’ JAZZ GARTERS—

Assorted shades................. 52c. to 1.09 pr.
BONE KNITTING PINS . 25c. 28c, 33c. pr. 
JUMPER KNITTING SILK—In the very 

newest shades. It will make a beautiful 
Silk Jumper. It comes in 4-oz. balls .. 1.30 

NAIL FILES—In Leather Case .. 19c. each 
LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS— 

White . .......... ... . ,55c. 75c. 1.19 each

Gent’s Furnishing
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOT WEATHER 

SPECIALS.
SUITS — Men’s Serge 
Suits, extra good value. 
An ideal Suit for warm 
weather. Regular 11.50.
Sale Price.............10.39

PANTS — Men’s Grey 
Striped Wool Tweed 
Pants. A garment real
ly worth twice the price 
Regular 3.25. Sale
Price......................1.98

MEN’S COT. TWEED 
PANTS—In a Dark 
Stripe. Only a small 
quantity left in sizes 4 
and 5. Regular 2.25.
Sale Price..............1.68

MEN’S COTTON TWEED PANTS—Made 
of extra heavy tweed, with side pockets. 
An ideal Pants for rough work. Sizes 3 
to 8. 11c. extra for postage—
Sale Price............................. 1.98 and 2.25

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR— 
Long and short sleeves. Reg. 70, 95c. 1.25
Sale Price................. .. ........... 65, 89c. 1.19

MEN’S CAMBRIC COMBINATIONS—
Reg. 85c. 1.00, 1.10. Sale Price, 79, 94, 99c. 

BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR— 
Made of fine Egyptian Cotton. Sizes 24 to 
34. Reg. 63 to 87c. Sale Price, 59 to 79c. 

BATHING PANTS—Men’s Bathing Pants. 
All sizes. Regular 40c. 50c. 75c. Sale
Price...................... 34c. 44c. and 69c. each

BOYS’ BATHING PANTS—Regular 32 35c. 
and 40c. Sale Price 29, 32 and 35c. each

Bathing Suits
MEN’S BATHING SUITS—In 

Plain and Trimmed effects. 
Regular 1.00, 1.25, 1.45 up. 
Sale Price 92c. 1.17, 1.36 each

BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES 
In Plain, Navy, White trim
med. Reg. 55, 60, 80c. 1.00 up. 
Sale Price 49, 54, 72, 92c. each

HOSE—Boys’ Golf Hose, with 
Fancy Tops. Sale Price 53c. 
to' 2.05.

COLLARS—Men’s and Boys’ 
Soft Collars in Cream, Blue, 
Striped and White. Sale
Price................. 23c. and 28c.

STRIPED SILK COLLARS—
Sale Price...................... . 65c.

COL’D. BOWS—With wire and 
Stud fastener. Regular 27, 30 
and 35c. Sale Price. 24, 26 
and 31c.

COL’D. BOWS—For Soft Collars. Regular 
40 and 60c. Sale Price .. . .36 and 54c. 

SHIRTS—Men’s Colored Striped Negligee 
Shirts. Sale Price . .1.18, 1.54, 1.69 up. 

CLERICAL COLLARS—In Linen and Cellu
loid. Reg. 30 to 45c. Sale Price 26 to 40c. ; 

CLERICAL STOCKS—Sale Price .... 72c. ;

Hosiery
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—In White, Brown

and Black. Sale Price.........................18c.
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—In Black, White

and Brown. Sale Price........................39c.
LADIES’ WOLSEY and JASON BLACK 

CASHMERE HOSE—Sale Price, 1.16, 1.89 
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Lace Fronts, Black 

and White only. Sale Price .. .. 39c. pr. 
CHILDREN’S BLACK HOSE—A good fine 

rib. A full range of sizes. Subject to
imperfections. Sale Price...........7c. pr.

CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE—In Black, 
White and Brown. Sale Price . ,14c. to 32c. 

CHILDREN’S LISLE HOSE—In Black only. 
A small quantity left. Sale Price 32c. to 
37c. pair.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—White with Fancy 
tops. Sale Price............................22c. pr.

Gloves
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Elbow length.

White only. Sale Price.............89c. 1.19
LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Strap Gaunt

lets, in all the most attractive shades.
. Sale Price.............................................89c.
LADIES’ MILANESE LISLE GLOVES—

In Black only. Sale Price..................92c.
LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—

In Grey, Brown, Elephant and Beaver. 
Sale Price....................................... 50c. pr.

Showroom Specials
SUMMER VESTS—Chil
dren’s Summer Vests, 
with strap, made of a 
fine Jersey knit ma
terial. Sizes 16 to 32. 
Sale Price, 19c. to 34c.

LADIES’ SUMMER 
VESTS—Very fine Jer
sey ribbed tubular strap 
Sale Price, 35, 39, 44c. 
each.

LADIES’ JERSEY RIB
BED COMBINATIONS 
—Strap and lace trim
med. Regular 60c.
Sale Price..............54c.

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES—Black 
and Navy trimmed, in the following 
shades : Blue, White and Red. Reg. 1.80 
and 1.95. Sale Price .. ..1.49 and 1.69 

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES—In Navy, 
trimmed Navy and White, also Navy trim
med Saxe. Regular 1.80 and 1.95.
Sale Price .. ........................1.39 and 1.69

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES—Trim
med in each of these separate shades :

, White, Scarlet and Saxe. Regular 2.50.
Sale Price .. ..  2.39

BATHING CAPS—Ladies’ and Children’s 
Bathing Caps in'a large variety of shades. 
Regular 25c to 95c. Sale Price .. 19c. up 

LADIES’ BRASSIERES—In Pink and White 
of good strong wearing materials. Sizes
32 to 44. Sale Price.............45c. to 1.10

SANITARY TOWELS—We stock the fam
ous Kotex and Southall’s Sanitary Towels. 
Marked at our usual Jow prices.

Limited
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IleeB McFarlene, Carnell Street; Agnes 
' ,ower. Patrick Street; Hilda Hickey, 

Barter’s Hill.
Baby dolls: first, Madeline OTUara, 

Garrison Hil; second, Gladys Starks, 
Knight Street; third, Helec Marshall, 
Rennie’s ilfll Road. Consolation 

j prises: Joan Noseworthy, Fresh Wat- 
j *r Valley; Alice Hayward, Gower 
I Street; Ida Notts#,. Gower Street; 
i Marie Brows, Wood Street; Joan Fur- 
! long, Allendale Road; Marjorie Creek- 

er, Signal H1U; Mary Wall, Balsam 
Street; Kitty Piccott, Carnell Street; 
Isabel Smith, Lime Street; Kathleen 
Coady, Bannerman Road; Isabel Ad
ams, :Gower Street, Madeline Walsh, 
Cooks town Road; Vivian Bartlett, 
Mundy PQftd Road; Hazel Sparkea 
Parade Street; Doris Rowe, Prinoe 
of Wales Street; Margaret Wall, Bal
sam Street; Kitty Merner, Belvedere 
Street; Marjorie Newell, Nunnery Hill, 
Annie Sparkes, Prince of Wales St.

Dolls dressed for play first, Agnes 
Smith, Bond Street; second, Margaret 
Rldgeley, Bannerman Street; third, 
Kathleen Coleman, G8wer Street ; 
Consolation prizes : Evelyn Forsey, 
Pleasant Street;. Isabel Wiseman, 
Livingstone Street; Stella Grant, 
Pennywell Road; Jessie Pearcey, Lime 
Street; Jean Skirving, Pleasant St.

Dolls in party dress: first, Evelyn 
Noseworthy, Spencer Street; second 
Nellie Buckley, Bannerman Street; 
third, Agnes Crowdell, Henry Street. 
Consolation prizes : Margaret Reardi- 
gan, Bannerman Street; Nancy Ma
lone, Colonial Street; Elizabeth 
Courntney, Prescott Street; Jean 
Cleary, Bulley Street; Mary Cochrane 
Cabot Street; Mary Maher, Long’s 
Hill; Minnie Hayward, Rennie’s Mill 
Road ; Mary Michael, Gower Street; 
Agnes Cron an, Wood Street.

Doll Carriage: first, Margaret Mos- 
dell, Pleasant Street; second, Kath
leen Dodd, Haywôrd Ave.; third, Mil
dred Taylor, Lime Street ; Consola
tion prizes : ^lma Ivany, Springdale 
Street; Gertie Locke. Lime Street ; 
Olive Nichols, King's Bridge Road; 
Loretta Smyth, King’s Bridge Road; 
Frances Churchill, Cathedral Street; 
Betty Maddigan, Leslie Street ; Anne 
Bartlett; Mundy Pond Road; Phyflis 
Bishop, Gear Street; Gertrude White
way, Casey Cottage; Helen Edwards, 
Circular Road; Delas Nichols, Quitfi 
Vidi Road ; Jean King, Theatre Hill ; 
Mary McGrath, Water Street; Jean 
Holmes, Grenfell Institute; Mary Ke
ll oe, William Street ; Lillian Evans,

Different-It>s at the NICKEL To-day
POWDERS

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES PRESENT

In He story of Somebody’s Husband and Nobody’s Wife, entitled
6$ NO B O
A Mystery Tale that will fascinate all who see it. 7 Great Ac ts 7

BUSTER KEATON
IN A FIRST NATIONAL RIOT OF FUN

Cooling and health • giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of .10 . or.12 years.in light colours 

and weights for 
Summer wear.

VRITI FOB BOOKLET
HINTS TO MOTHERS'

(OBATIf AMD fO*T FBStl v COMING—CJEORGE ARLISS, in “THE GREEN GODDESS,” HAROLD LLOYD, in “GIRL SHY” and “SCARAMOUCHE”
with RAMON NAVARRO.

JOHN
STEEDMANmCmwALt/oaTHim 
,v LONDON. e

A splendid variety
Samples submitted 
ceipt of postal.

to select from 
to you on re- nerman Park Playgrounds for next 

week is as follows :—
Monday.

—Grasshoppers vs. Hornets ; 
Holy Cross vs. Yellow Jackets; Black
birds vs. Canaries ; Caribou vs. Pan
thers; Bluebirds vs. Bluejays.

P,M,—Yellow Jackets vs. Fireflies; 
Bluebirds vs. Crows; Seals vs. Pan
thers.

Tuesday.
AJL^Lion Cubs vs. Spiders ; Blue- 

jays vs. Eagles ; Wolves vs. Come- 
across.

PJL—At Bowring Park.
Wednesday.

A.M.—Blue Jays vs. Sea-Gulls.
Thursday.

A.3L—Fireflies vs. Crickets ; Spar
rows vs. Kingfishers; Chums v$. 
Canaries; Shamrocks vs. Blackbirds ; 
Holy Cross vs. Bullfrogs. '

P.M.—Spiders vs. Bullfrogs ; Eag
les vs. Parrots; Caribou vs. Wolves; 
Sparrow vs. Canaries;' Chums vs. 
Blackbirds.

Friday.
AJff.—Dragonflies vs. Grasshoppers; 

Ponies vs. Bullfrogs; Robins vs. 
Sparrows ; Rovers vs. Comeacross; 
Shamrock vs. Bluebirds.

Saturday.
A.M.—Crickets vs. Yellow Jackets; 

Spiders vs. Dragonflies ; Kingfishers 
vs. Sea Gulls; Rovers vs. Caribous; 
Eagles vs. Goldfishes.

P.M.—Bullfrogs vs. Holy Cross ; 
Parrots vs. Swallows; 'Goldfinches 
vs. Robins ; Sparrows vs. Blackbirds.

R. S. BARTON.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur- 

i chase of the whole or part of 
j certain pulpwood belonging to 
j the Government of Newfound- 
j land as it now lies at various 
! places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingate, 
Bonavista and Trinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual- 

j ity of wood.
j Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on 
delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.
Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924. 

july!4,31i

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during à fire,

BUT -~
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is .necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over. 

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
Thone«244 P.O. Box 994.
tu,tb,s,tf

Hundreds of 
Children Enjoy Play

ground Doll Show

made by the girls themselves.
Miss May Furlong was the Chief 

Judge. His Honor, Mayor Tasker 
Cook, pinned on the ribbons of the 
prize winners. Other officials were 
the Hon. S. Milley, Mr. Will Morris, 
President of the Rotary Club, Dr. V.

I P. Burke, of the Boys’ Work Com-

Gasolene!
When you think of Paint, think 

of us. We handle the finest lines 
of English, American and Canadian 
Paints, and sell at fair prices.

HIGH TEST
and

LOW TEST 
barrels and cases 

Also
Retail from tank,

Jonteel Talcum
Come to Tonsail next Wednes

day, July 30th, and see the 
Church Lads Brigade in Camp, 
and attend the Garden Party on 
their grounds, where the C.L.B. 
have a big sports programme. 
Admission 10c. Afternoon Teas 
and Meat Teas served by the 
Church Garden Party Commit
tee. Music by C.L.B. Band. Big 
Dance in the S.U.F. Hall at
night.—july24,4i,th,s,m,tu

W. & G. REND Think of 26 rare and delight
ful odors ! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance! That is the way Jon
teel Talcum smells. Try some of 
it to-day.

PRICE 85c. TUI.

jy8.eod.tf

H.J. Stabb & Go
PETER O’MARAHOUSE FOR SALE!

THE DRUGGIST. 
THE RECALL STOREIn Memoriam Two-Storey Dwelling House, situate No. 72 LeMarchant Road, 

containing 8 Rooms.
Entrance Floor—Living . Room, Dining Room, Breakfast 

Room, Kitchen, Large Pantry.
Upper Floor—4 Bedrooms and Bath Room.
Dry, light, airy cement basement. All modern conveniences, 

including hot water heating. Side driveway to new and up-to- 
date garage, with cement floor, electric lighting and stove; so 
situated as to be accessible from Gear Street, as well as Le
Marchant Road, if purchased with adjoining property.

This latter property, with large barn will be sold separately, 
if purchaser so desires. Immediate possession. Apply

KENNETH RIDEOUT (Port Union.)
We record with sadness the passing 

of one of the most respected of Port 
Union’s citizens in the person of Mr. 
Kenneth Rideout, who was called 
home by God’s Angel early on Sunday 
morning, July 6th.

He was one of the earliest settlers 
at Port Union, having removed from 
Newtown, B.B., and made hie home 
there some years ago, and was closely 
identified with the F.P.TT. from its in
ception.

For many years previous Mr. Ride
out sailed schooners to the Labrador, 
and at the time of hie passing was 
preparing to sail to Gréenspond with 
a cargo from the'Union Trading Co. 
On Friday morning, July 4th, he went 
to his work at usual where the 
schooner was being leaded with salt, 
and descending into the hold of the 
vessel was shortly .afterwards discov
ered by one of the men in an uncon
scious state, which was afterwards 
diagnosed as paralysis with loss of 
speech, sight and hearing.

He was taken to his home and med
ical attendance obtained, but he never 
recovered consciousness and passed 
away on Sunday morning as the dawn 
was breaking.

Kind and charitably disposal he 
was respected by all who knew him, 
and hie friends wepe many. He was 
always ready to extend a helping 
hand to those who needed It Deceased 
jwas 64 years of age, a very indus
trious man and up to the time of his 
death was enjoying excellent health. 
He was laid to rest in the Methodist 
Cemetery. Catalina, Sunday afternoon 
by Rev. Mr. Belhto, apd the funeral 
wee one of the most largely attended

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pickled Meats
at Lowest Prices

is an investment in
SAFETYplendid effect.

Every day it pays you 
Dividends in your in- I 
creased, sense of 
Security. And when 
a loss does come, it 
amply rewards you. 
for your foresight 1

THE HOMS
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Represented by

A HARVEY & CO, LTD
feb23,6mos,eod

eluded doll houses and doll clothes Nora Hayward, Gower Street, E. G. GITTLESON
Jy24,eodU. S. P. & P. CO.

Bologna, lb....................... 20c
Sliced Tongue, lb........... 50c,
Sliced Corned Beef, lb. .. 24c,
Choice Ham Butt Pork, 

lb.....................................15c.
Choice Fat Back Pork,
New Family Beef, lb. .. 12c.
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb................13c.
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle..............24c.
Best Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb...................... 50c.
Turnips.

Selected Fresh Eggs.

Banish constipation, skin and stomach 
(roubles with this fresh food LABRADOR!

The example Illustrated here Is typical of 
thousands of similar tributes to Fleischmann’s 
Yeast.

There is nothing mysterious about its action. 
It is not Si “cure-all,’’ not a medicine in any 
sense. But when the body is choked with the 
poisons of constipation—or when its vitality is 
low, so that the skin, stomach and general health 
are affected—this simple, natural food achieves 
literally amazing results.

Concentrated in every cake of Fleischmann’s 
Ysast are million# of tiny y east-plants, alive and 
active. At once they go to work—invigorating 
the whole system, clearing the skin, aiding 
digestion, strengthening the Intestinal mudclee 
and making them healthy and active.

Dissolve one cake in a glass of water 
(jnst hot enough to drink)

—before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleischmann’s 
Yeast, when taken this way, is especially effect
ive in overcoming or preventing constipation. 
Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread on bread or 
crackers—dissolved in fruit juiefep or milk—or 
•at it ' Plain. Write us for further Information 
or let us send you a tree copy of our latest .book
let on Yeast for Health. Address: The Fleisch- 
mann Company, 201 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, 
N3\ ■

RINGS. I SLEEVE LINeS,
BROOCHES. I TIE PINS. ___
PENDANTS. g MASONIC EMBLEMS.
BRACELETS j CHARMS.

Etc. » Etc.
We have a very large assortment of this pretty 

Stone mounted in Sterling Silver of various designs. 
This Stone noted for its display of colors makes a 
valuable

SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled R. H. TRÂPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.
lnne9,eod,tf _____ u_n j. .jrjr jr_iruw_iHUfco J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

There’s no need to be led to 
Buy, or bake, or. eat bread that 
Is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and

corporation. Two years ago I began to 
develop ’nerves,’ stomach trouble, Insomnia, and 
worst of all to me, an irritable disposition to
wards those under me. A friend urged me to try 
Fleischmann’s Yeast, attributing hla own excel
lent health to Its dally use. At the end of a 
weak I was /sting It with a relish, and feeling a 
great deal improved. Now a day never passes 
that I don’t eat at least three cakes—using them 
as a brcween-meal snack—with the result that I 
am In the best of health with an eager seat for 
my work.”

A Bakery such as our Insures 
#11 these things. You needn’t be 
tooled in using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat. Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Wale/ Street

't

Cut Flowers. Ptit Plants. 
F. T. D. SERVICE.

Last September an out-of-town clergyman took our 
Progressive Disability Policy, giving $15.00 weekly 
benefit. y / . gM

Recently he was operated on for appendicitis and
l   i____ ____ :i i c? 1 or: nn

Fleischmann’s Yeast 
comes only In the tin- 
fall package—It cannot 
he purchased in tablet 
form. All grocers have 
It. Start eating it to
day! A few days’ 
supply will keep fresh 
in your Ice box as well 
as In the grocer's:

East End Baking Co. By means of the F.T.D. (Flo
rist’s Telegraph Delivery) flow
ers can be delivered any place, 
anywhere, any, time.
î-lâÉVète • Æ àÜLMk* A*

last week we mailed him $135.00 for 
disability.

PROGRESSIVE POLICIES PRC

U.S. FIDELITY & GUAR/
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AC

(Our own bakers)

Members lor Nfld.
home Tbe writer extends deepest We4ll Coot an(i victoria Stoves, any 
sympathy-to the bereaved. size; will pay good 'prices and oall

H.W.Q. for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
__Water Street West, ’Phone 103.
HEARD’S LINIMENT Ft.* ACMES maySl.tf -

(Extract from letter of Mr. G. A. Dempsey, of
Winnipeg, Canada).

FLEMCHMAXTB YEAST IS MADE Df CANADA
UNIMENT FOB OWNS.

.OlZXU

l ol ri| ri| ri| r.| Ô| o| r>(r | o|ri| | o| oj I o| <~ 1 H
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Celanese Tamborina
The Ideal Knitting The finest material

Silk for Lingerie and
All Fashionable Shades. Frocks

$1.16 $4.00 65c.
4 oz. slip, per bl. per yard.
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JULY 24, 1924. Nfld. Government Railway,CLEAN UP 
and KEEP CLEAN * REV. FR. COADY’S GARDEN PARTY 

TOR’S COVE, SUNDAY, JULY 27th. 
Train will leave St. John’s Depot 2 p.m. for Tor’s 

OÔVé, stopping at usual stations en. route. Leave Tor’s 
Cove 11 p.m. for St. John’s.

;?-'Excursion Return Tickets will be sold at: One Way 
First Class Fare.

TOP MUST PROFIT IF YOU SECURE SOME OF OUR

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS!
Bought from manufacturers who did require the Cash to 

carry on.
OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

This is what the New Government intends doing. 
We have been doing this for 25 years, as Cleaning, 
Pressing and Dyeing is our sole business. We devote 
our entire time to it and therefore, we can give you 
better satisfaction than you can get elsewhere. Owing 
to the growth of our business we have had to remove 
to larger premises on the opposite side of the street 
(No. 22 opp. A. V. Duffy), which gives us ample room. 
We use the first flat, shop and showroom ; second flat, 
repairing and pressing rooms ; third flat, dyeing and 
renovating.

We would like you to see some of our work before 
sending elsewhere ; all prices reduced since the Npw 
Year. Cleaning Orders given our first and personal 
attention. A rush job is our specialty. We call for 
goods and deliver them in two hours, if necessary. 
Suits Pressed while you wait; a nice dressing room to 
change in. We can handle over one hundred pressing 
orders daily. In addition to Cleaning and Pressing, 
we clean and shape hats.

Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned—Hats Cleaned.
Ladies’ Costumes Dry Cleaned—Suits Renovated.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Dyed. Blue Serge restored 

to its original color.

100 Bags Cracked Corn 
600 Bags Corn Meal 
100 Cases Sunlight Soap 
300 Bags Whole Corn 
100 Boxes Cheese 
100 Cases Oranges 
100 H. C. Rainbow Tea 
500 Bags Bran 
1000 Brls. Victor Flour 
100 Cads. JUMBO TOBACCO

S.S. PROSPERO—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE,

S.S. PROSPERO will leave Dry Dock Wharf, St. 
John’s, 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 30th, calling at usual 
ports en route to Cook’s Harbor. Freight for ports of 
call on above route, as advertised in Directory, and 
extra ports, namely: Hooping Harbor, Williamsport, 
Canada Harbor and St. Julien’s, accepted at Dock Shed 
to-day Saturday, and Monday—Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EMBROIDERIES 
Special Edgings * Insertions 
4c. 5c. 6c. 8c. 9c. 12c. 15c. yd.

LACES
Special Torchon Edgings 
2c. 8c. 4c. 5c. 6c. yard.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

KELLIGREWS EXCURSION.
Leave St. John’s 2.30 p.m. on Sunday, for Kelligrews 

Leave Kelligrews 8.30 p.m. for St. John’s.
Excursion Return Tickets will be sold at One Way 

First Class Fare.

D. J. FURLONG
g§ CLEANER, PRESSER and DYE WORKER
U 22 New Gower Street. ’Phone 697.
gjj june24,lm,eod _____ __________________ ___________

LADIES UMBRELLAS—$1.50 LADIES’ HOSE—22c. pair.

NOTICE! PART
at lowest market prices EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY. N.S.
Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will

Leave East Boston........................ 2 p.m July 15th July 29th
Due: Halifax.......................................7 a.m. July 17th July 31st
Leave Halifax........................................ 2 p.m. July ISth Aug. 1st
Due St. John’s...........................midnight July 20th Aug. 3rd
Leave St. John’s..................................2 p.m. July 22nd Aug. 5th
Due North Sydney............................... S a.m July 24th Aug. 7th
Leave North Sydney........................ 2 p.m. July 24th Aug. 7th
Due Halifax........................................... 2 p.m. July 25th Aug. 8th
Leave Halifax....................................... 2 p.m. July 26th Aug. 9th
Due East Boston................................... 6 a.m. July 28th Aug. 11th

Fares on application; reservations now accepted. 
Apply HARVEY & CO., LTD., SL John’s, Nfld.

junel3,th,f,s,tf

EO.NEAL Smallwood’sjuiyid,tu,tn,s

Limited, 1 walnv. 
Mission wd 
ing chairs 
les, 1 hcHfd 
cupboard, 
chen utent] 
bustion. s 
house plaj 
highbuoy j 
extension 
covered in 
stead with! 
eau and v.j 
table, 1 oi J 
spring. 1 J 
turcs, lot 1 
tides.

Purcha* 
flately all

Water St. East, 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 Shoe SaleQuantity Price 

Fair and UnfairWorks Marvels. Furness Line Sailings400 pairs White Canvas Footwear

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots
Any grocer who sells BABBITTS soap loyally 
and faithfully is entitled to just as good treat
ment and just as fair a field for profit as any 
other grocer. Favoritism is what kills the 
independent retailer.
We have only one concession for quantity— 
that which the buyer actually earns in the 
freight saving. We don’t give it to him: he 
earns it.
We agree with'the Retail Grocers that differ
entials so great that they upset fair competi
tion should be condemned. The wonderful 
popularity of BABBITTS soap is built on fair 
sales policies and real value to the consumer.

, Liverpool ' St. John's Boston Halifax to 9t. John's
SL John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John’s to Liverpool

SACHEM • July 15th July ISth
DIGBY July ,12th July 21st July 30th Aug. 5th Aug. 8th 

Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports via 
Liverpool.

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
WATER STREET EAST............................................ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.

’PHONE ISO.

Pumps, buckle and july26,2i

strap Shoes
JOB LOT

GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR\BCSTm°“‘

Secure your size to-day

ARMOUR SOAP WORKS

F. SmallwoodNew York Chicago.
and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap L'om us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

John Rossiter
Distributor for Newfoundland. The Home of Good Shoes july26.

218 and 220 Water Street
WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch : Grand Falls.

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

julylS.tf

ACCORDEONS !Hard Wearing
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

EXPERT ADVICE
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL .J CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
. X. oct9,tu,th,8

New Shipment 
Three or Four StopsWILLIAM G 08 SA OR ft SONS IT». WtONgS

JOB’S STORES,Ltd $4.50, $6, $7, $8 hereto] 
Foret J 
“Pin!: | 
:o 12<J
pÉmntB
when*
Tnesfl

Agents,
CHAS. HUTTON

Home of Music
WANTED-A MACHINIST

A good steady, reliable person with previous experience 
preferred.

CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT. WEEKLY WAGE.

W. P. SHORT ALLI OFFER—

$10,000
•Newfoundland 5*4 Per Cent Bonds Due 1943,

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR,
ST. John’s, Nfld.300 Water Street

Just received by parcel post a sample Une of the 
Best English Trout Flies, in numbers 10. 12 and 14 
hook—0& Fly, White Miller, Royal Coachman, Queen 
of Waters, Black Gnat, Abbey, McGinty, Wickham’s 
Fancy and many others.

PRICE TEN CENTS EACH.

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA*

By special arrangement with Messrs, H. E. Stevenson * Co, 
Manufacturing .Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Awards: V. London. Galea tin. Chicago. Vienna

THE STANDARD MFC. CO. LIMITED.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. , ,

To arrive by S.S . Silvia doe To-Morrow
100. Packages Nova Scotia

I GREEN CABBAGE.
BURT & LAWRENCE

14 NEW GOWER STREET.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
.

Investment Broker,
Thone 1697W. , P. O. Box 1301,
apr8.eod.tt ________~__________ _______. r.

Leading Bookseller & Slatiqner, 177-9 Water Street,

30000000000IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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AN IDEAL SLIP-ON
All 98c. Colors.

SPECIAL SWEATER COATS 
All $1.98 Colors.

SILK CAMISOLES
All 45c. Colors.

BIG VALUE CAMISOLES
75c. 86c. 95c.

WHITE EMBROIDERY 
UNDERSKIRTS
85c. and $1.40

WHITE EMBROIDERY 
NIGHTDRESSES

$1.10, $L60, $L80

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS 
Strap. 19c. garmenL

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS 
Half sleeve. 25c. garmenL

DARK MOIRE UNDER
SKIRTS—95c. $1.85.

CHILDREN’S RIB’D. VESTS 
All prices from 18c. garment


